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INTRODUCTION 

Professor Irving Babbitt's well- known general condemnation of 

Romanticism as an ism needs no documentation . In fact, h is virulent 

strictures on the evils of Romantici sm. centering on the figure of 

Rousseau, once gave rise to the humorous comment that :Babbitt had 

created a sort of new devil with which humanity must . perforce , grapple . 

Paul Elmer ~ore , whose literary manner of attack on certain 

aspects of Romanticism was perhaps less overtly aggressiYe t han Babbitt's 

was nevertheless almost as formidable , i n his way • as Babbitt . 

To make a thorough study of the accusations and char ges flung 

at Babb itt (and his replies) would c onstitute an education in i nvective . 

It seems that thoso interested have been either strongly "pro" or "a.nit .It 

But a study of the criticism of Babb itt and More as pallied specifically 

to Romantic poetry may show that they were by no means condemning 

Romantic poetry in toto. as has sometimes been thought . Babbitt hi mself 

said explicitly: 

fy method is indeed open in one respect to grave misunder
standing . From the fact that I am constantly citing passages 
f r om this or t hat author and condemnine; the tendency for which 
t hese passages stand . the r eader wil l per haps be led to i nfer a 
total condemnation of the authors so quoted . But the inference 
may be very incorrect . I am not trying to g ive rounded estimates 
of indi viduals- -delie;htful and lcgi tima.te as that type of 
criticism is-- but to trace main currents as a part of my s earch 
for a set of pr i nc i pl es to oppose to naturalism . I c all atten
tion for example to the Rousseauistic and primitivistic elements 
in Wordsworth but do not assert that this is the whole truth 
about Wordsworth . One •s views as to the phi losophical value of 
Rousseauism must , however , weigh heavily in a total j dgment of 
Wordswor th . Criticism is such a difficult art because one must 
not hnly have principl es but must appl y t hem flexibly and 
intuitively . No one would accuse criticism at pr e sent of lack
ing flexibility . It has grovm so flexible as to bec ome inverte
brate . One of my r easons for practicing the present type of 
criticism is the conviction t hat because of a lack of pr inciples 
the t ype of criticism that aims at rounded estimates of indi
vidue.ls is rapidly ceasing to ha"Tre any meaning . 



I should add that if I had attempted rounded estimates they 
would o~en have been more favorable than mi ght be gathered from 
Iffl/ comments here and elsewhere on the romanti c leaders . One is 
justified in leaning tovrard severity in the laying down of 
principles , but should nearly always incline to indulgence in the 
application of them . l 
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Though I find no such inclusive apologia in More ' s writings, he 

made it amply clear that he and Babbitt were at least always against 

tbe same things: 

••• nothing should be interpreted as indicating a rift between 
myself and my comrade-in- arms of long standing, Mr • Babbitt , in 
our attitude towards the combined forces of anti-humanism.2 

One may cite , for example 1 ore's r eference to Romanticism as a "malady 

• which came into the world with Rousseau, the orbid ~xaggeration 

of personal consciousness • In Rousseau,, whose mission was to preach 

the essential goodness of mankind , the u..~ion of aggravated egotism with 

his humanitarian doctrine brought about the conviction that the whole 

human race was plotting his ruin . u3 

The divergences of opinion among the "New Humanists" ere concerned 

chiefly with the "relation of humanism to religion . 11 4 Babbitt has some 

pretty caustic strictures on religion as it actually works in the 

modern world , though not opposed to it as properly conceived and applied . 

More, whose chief interest always lay in metaphysical and religious 

directions, and who definitely accepted certain portions of Christian 

doctrine , believed that religion was important to humanism . 

1Irving Babbitt, ni ntroduction, 11 Rousseau and Romanticism, Boston 
and New York: Houghton Mi fflin Company,. 1919, PP • xvi- xvii . 

2Paul Elmer More , "A Revival of Humanism, " On Being Human, New 
Shelburne Essays , Princeton: Princeton University Press , 1936, Vol . III, 
P • l3 . 

3 
More , ncorrespondence of v1 illiam Cowper," Shelburne Essays, Third 

Series , Boston and New York: Houghton Mifflin Company , 1906, PP • 13- 14 • 

.t1 
""More., On Being Human, New Shelburne Ess9iys . P• 13 . 
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Of Babbitt, More said: 

•• • he seems to have sprung up, like Minerva, fully grown and 
fully armed . No doubt he made vast additions to his knowlede;e 
and acquired by practice a deadly dexterity in wielding it, but 
there is something almost inhuman in the immobility of his central 
ideas . Ile has been criticized for this and ridiculed for harping 
everlastingly on the same thoughts , as if he lacked the faculty 
of assimilation and growth . On the contrary, I am inclined to 
believe that the weight of his influence can be attributed in 
large measure to just this tenacity of mind . In a wor l d visibly 
shi~ing from opinion and, as it were , rocking on its founcation, 
here was one who never changed or faltered in his grasp of 
principles, whose latest ~·ord can be set beside his earliest with 
no apology for inconsistency, who could always be depended upon . 1 

As to the originality of this firmly held position, it has been suggested 

by Bernard Smith that Babbitt's ideas may stem from Lowell : 

Toward the end of the piece on Thoreau, Lowell stated his whole 
thesis: 11 I look upon a great deal of the modern sentimentalism 
about Nature as a mark of disease •••• Those ?Jho have most 
loudly advertised their passion for seclusion and their intimacy 
with nature, from Petrarch down, have been mostly sentimentalists, 
unreal men, misanthropes on the spind le side, solacing an easy 
suspicion of themselves by professing contempt for their kind . 
It is true of Rousseau , the modern founder of the sect •••• '1 

Two years later (1867 heCLowellJ returned to his thesis and 
enlarged it into a long essay, "Rousseau and the Sentimentalists, " 
in which he added Jefferson and Tom Paine in politics to Byron 
and others in literature to show how numerous were the i deological 
offspring of the vile Genevan . Babbitt 's Rousseau and Romanticism, 
published fifty-two years later , is the ultimate exp~sion of this 
thesis, loaving none of its implications unexplored . 

Though a full disoussion of critical opinion of the contribution 

of Babbitt and More is beyond the scope of thi s investigation, two 

appraisals of their general position, one favorable and one hostile , are 

illuminating. 

2 
Bernard Smith, Forces in American Critic ism, New York: Harcourt, 

Brace and Company, 1939, p ."""'i°84 . 



According too. w. Firkins, 

When all has been said, the hi..nnanist movement contains, I 
believe , three excellent things • • •• All three a.re attributes 
of the spirit . The first is independence , the throwing off of 
the yoke of the motor car and the test ... tube, the affirmation 
that the ends of the spirit shall be fixed by the spirit . x . • • 
The second is inwardness, the assertion that to the mind sunk 
in its own thought •••• the resonance of the airplane is as 
idle as the buzzing of the fly ••• • The third of the three 
traits is discipline . The criticisms of Messrs . ilore and 
Babbitt is a brave and wise stand against that great literary 
evil of the last century and a half, which al ike in the 
physical sense of dispersion and in the moral sense of waY\Vard 
self- indulgence, we may represent by t...lie v ord dissipation.1 

One of the most vicious criticisms to appear was that of c. 

Hartley Grattan: 
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Babbitt still envisages himself as the great Harvard Socrates . He 
still thinks that civilization is a purely verbal structure that 
can be wrecked or saved by a definition . He is sti l l content to 
base his case on a purely verbal psychology • • •• He is still 
willing to scramble the ideas of the world in the hope that by a 
marvel of verbal prestidigitation he will produce something that 
wil l save civilization from the fate he sees ahead for it . Z 

Yet it is significant that Grattan recognized, even though sarcastically, 

the unswerving, unchanging nature of Babbitt's ideas: 

As if to prove his point that there is something fixed and 
permanent in the n idst of se~~ingly universal flux, Dr . Irving 
Babbitt publishes a new book On Being Creative which is so much 
like every other book he has printed since Literature and the 
.American College of 1908 that one is at a loss how to re"vi;--it . 3 

Grattan went on to accuse Babbitt of being totally irrelevant to 

contemporary life, and suge;ested that his . orks mi ght be dismissed as 

a part of the "cultural lag"--exploiting, as it were , the fladventitious 

and honorific value allegedly inherent in literary or verbal le~rning 

as opposed to the learning brought to us by the scientific method . "4 

1 A roview of Humanism At Bay (ed . Grattan, "New York: Brewster and 
Warreri, 1930) in SRL, VI ( June 14, 1930) , 1124 . 

2c. Hartley Grattan, "On Being Repetitive, 11 The Nation, CJOG{V (July
December , 1932), 148 . 

3J:bid . 

4Ibid . 



It is to be ho~ed that this thesis will tend to show the 

essential relevance of Babbitt 's ideas as well as to clarify some of 

the misunderstanding concerning the nature of Babbitt 's criticism-

this misunderstanding consisti g, chiefly., of the notion that Babbitt 

was a sort of unaesthetic moralizing crank who condemned Romantic 

poets and poetry., and who, with a grim- set jaw., failed to respond to 

poetry itself. 

This paper, then, is designed to show 
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( 1) that Babbitt 's--a.nd, secondarily, More•s--work constitutes 

a healthful , astringent , corrective connnentary on Romantic poetr y , off

setting the purely a ppreciative school of criticism of that and the 

preceding periodJ 

(2) that Babbitt ' s ideas are relevant to the present scene ; and 

( 3) that Babbitt and More were demonstrably responsive to 

aesthetic values., and did not, as has been thought, condemn the Romantic 

poets and poetry ~masse . 

I t is not proposed in this study to attempt a re-evaluation of 

humanism., old or ne,.,., or to explor,e the ph ilosophical., literary., or 

historical ramifications of humanistic thought-- except as these enter 

into the specific literary criticisms under consideration. It is 

proposed--by way of method--to bring together and evaluate (in the 

light of the objectives previously stated) some of the actual critical 

statements made by Babbitt and by More in regard to four Romantic 

poets: namely. Wordsworth , Shelley, Keats. and Byron. 

It is to be hoped that this limitation of the discussion will 

make possible an appraisal of the critical method used by Babbitt and 

More as it functioned. in practice . 



WORDSYfORTH AUD COLERIDGE 

»Few poets have ever striven harder than ords,vorth to be 

philosophical , 11 said Babbitt . 11 In itself his ambition to write verse 

that was not only delightful but wise was perfectly le itimate . 111 

Babbitt's estimate of ·1ordsvrorth was based on Wordsworth's works and 

on the philosophy expr essed throuch those orks rather than on ~hat 

Babbitt termed "biographical irrelevancies . " He said : 

Different ages have different ways of being pedantic or, if 
one prefers, of losing their sense of proportion . A favourite 
was in our own age is to attach an exaggerated importance t o 
the merely historical and biographical element in literary 
criticism. 

This unbalanced type of criticism has been especially 
evident in r ecent studies of the romantic movement and can be 
shown to derive largely from it . 2 

Babbitt mentioned the work of Bernbaum, de Selincourt_, Harper, 

Legouis , Read, and others ; and he deplored Read 's ''attempt to dispose 

of 1 ordsvrorth psycho- analytically" by drifting "away f rom cr itical 

evaluation toward biographical irrelevancies" (in this case, the 

Annette Vallon affair and its effects , ,mich, Read thought , formed 

the basis of Wordsvrorth ' s psychology).3 G. R. El liott (who, s 

pr ominent mong those who took an interest in the "new Hu...""l.8.llism.11 ) said 

that Babbitt 

• • • was never tired of declaiming upon the unethical t\vist in 
the ima.z:ination of the time of rfords.vorth, so f r uitful , he thought, 
of ill results at the present day . But he poohpoohed the fuss that 
arose u£on the discovery of the poet 's liaison with .Annette Val lon . 
Why refuse to recognize a mal ady in the plant and then get loudly 
excited over the withering of a pet o.l . Ile vrn s far more intol erant 
of warped ideas than of irregular conduct . 4 

lBabbitt, "The Primitivism of \ ordsworth, 11 Bookm.a.n, LXXIV (Sept . , 
1931), P • 3 . 

2~ •• P • 1 . 

3Ibid .. ., p . 2 . 

4o. R. Elliott , 1•rrving Babbitt as I lfnew Him, " .American Review, 
VIII {lfov . 1936--Mar . 1937), PP • 45- 46 . 
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Babbitt ' s statement that 11 th is unbalanced type of critic ism. • • 

can be shown to derive largely from" the Romantic movement is somewhat 

cla.rif'ied, though the reference is to later varieties of romantic art. 

in 1:1ore I s essay entitled 11 The fodernism of French Poetry• ttl wherein More 

refers to the overly personal and psychologic a l type of criticism. as 

''pseudo- scienc e in the most blatant form •. tt2 This phrase ore used in 

connection with his objection to one Dr . Rene Laforgue's criticism of 

Baudelaire . Hor e defined Dr . Laforgue ' s work as ttan arbitrary mixture 
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of insight and baseless theory., of critical acumen and pseudo-science . "3 

He objected, not to a recognition of sex as a factor in Baudelaire 's life, 

nor to a recognition of the importance of Freudian.ism, but rathor to the 

extreme l engths to which Laforgue carried his interpretations of 

Baudelaire's works in terms of his life . 

1~e first step toward a comprehension of Baudelaire and of 
the literary mov-e:ment startine from symbol ism is to distinguish 
between the falsehood and truth of a Dr . Laforgue and to lay 
bare the mot ives thnt lie even deeper than sex and are the real 
s prings of i ndividual and group p sychology . 4 

More quoted Baron Ernest Seilliere ' s pronouncement that there are two 

impulses in the human soul: 11 :imper ialism. 11 and "mysticism. 11 The first 

vvhich may be called the lflust for powert:t- hen °reinforced by a belief 

that the lust of domination is corroborated and sanctified by the 

ultimate forces shaping our destiny, 11 5 has a tendency to bec ome the 

second--mysticism--a.nd is identifiable with the ''lust of irresponsi

bility1'6--a phrase describing the evil of whi ch, Babbitt claimed, 

Rousseau was the chief proponent . 

1 In Pfore ' s ~ Being Human, New Shelburne Essays , pp . 97-116 . 

2Ibid ., P • 107 . 

3rb· · ~ ·· PP • 105- 106 . 

4Ibid ., P• 109 . 

5Ibid . 

6Ibid., p . 111 . 



It may be seen, then, how Babbitt and More ca..'11.e to the con

clusion that a type of criticism which deals too :much in terms of the 

vagaries t,1.nd i:r:responsibilitios of u:nlea.shed human ns..ture does indeed 

stem from the type of movement., or thixi.ld.ng, truit advo(}ated this same 

undue lack of r estrai:n:t • 

It will be seen throughout this paper how Babbitt and !lore 

attempted to criticize literature •o:n its ovrr1 merits rather tha.11 on s. 

basis co:mpounded of' historical or biogre.phical trivie. ta....~gential to 
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that literaturth !f Babbitt ls criticism tended to be philosophic., aud 

if, :moreover. it was fully conscious of historical frameworks and 

settings., it 1i1ras., nevertheless, based on ,~rha:b was expressed through 

literature itself. That Ja.bbitt did. not Judge a:n individual poem on 

philo;aophic grou:nds alone I shall G.ttemp-b to show further on., '.I'o be 

sure., in his 13e11eral estimate of "Vfordswo1~t11, Babbit·t does to a large 

degree jud[;e the poetry by the philosophic substratum: 

One 1 s opinion as to the measure of his WordsYmrth Is success 
will depend on what one thil".ks of the philosophy he held during 
his most creative years (approximately 1797-1807)., a philosophy 
t'fhich ma,y be defined as primitivism •• • , Primitivism. ·wo:n its 
decisbre ,criun1phs in the eighteenth century. E'y their donia.l of 
a transcendent element in man Locke and others seemed ·bo have 
v-~Titten over what he.d been traditionally rege.rde<i as the 
ascending path to wiisdom: 1:Jo thoroughfare. The rationalism the3:, 
they offered as a substitute was found to be unsatisfying; above 
all, it did not satisfy nH.i.n 1 s deep-seated craving; for ilnmediacy; 
so thnt presently he began to turn for this immediacy &nd also,. 
as he hoped., for wisdom., to that rerion of' h1pulse and emotion 
that lies 'below the re.tional level.·· 

Babbitt recognized that 

Wordsworth's primitbrism •••• is not only u ree.ction .from 
the excess of abstraction and analytical reasoning that has been 
encouraged during the period oi~ European c1;1l ture known as. t~e . 2 
f!;:nlig;htemllcnt, but also from the neo-class:i.c decorum and 2J1n..tat1.on. 

-------·-------------------..... ·-------
ltl ' b. t.;I.. .. ~ao 1. c..,,. Bookm.an., LXXIV,,. P• 3 • 
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a type of decormn and imitation, which, Babbitt admitted, became . 
exceedingly artificial . One statement of More 's regarding the relative 

merits of romanticist and neo- classicist seems less nicely balanced than 

Babbitt's characteristic view: 

On the whole I am inclined to believe that the justice of 
tradition has come nearer to suffering a real perversion from 
these romantic sentimentalists tha.n from the rationalists of 
the pseudo-classical school . l 

Babbitt thought on the other hand that 

( Because the neo- classicist held the imagination lightly as 
comps.re with good sense the romantic rebels were led to hold 
good sense lightl~r as compared with iraa.g:ino.tion . The ron:antic 
view in short is too :r._uch tho neo-clas deal view tur ed upside 
do m;\ and as Sainte- Beuve says, nothing resembles a hollo I t>O 

much .las a swelling . 2 

Thero is good everyday common sense in Babbitt's statement that 

Both words and i.'D.a.c;ery are regarded by the neo- clo.ssicist a.s .::::-
being laid on fr om the outside; they are not, in fordsworthia.n 
phrn.:;e. the r:pon.taneous o-verflow of po,·,erful feelingc; t:1.ey 
la.ck the vi ta.l thrill that woul d save them from artificia.li ty. 3 

Eabbitt 's general .estimate of 'lordsworth I s philosophy did not 

at all inhibit his sensitivity to certain poetic values in (ordsworth ' s 

poetry: 

• ordsworth not only theorizes about spontaneity but often c:::...-
a tually achieves it . One cannot read the best of the verse 
that he wrote during his inspired period without feeling that 
the contrast betvTeen the artificial and the natural that is all
pervasive in the pr imi tivistic movement is some thin.,. more than a 
philosophical speculation. } 'atthew Arnold. who has done more 
than any other one person fto mould our conception of Wordsworth. 
has rightly emphasized this point . His verses at their best have , 
he says, the virtue of inevitableness . Arnold has described 
ad~irably in his [emorial Verses the total effect of ordsworth's 
primitivism when it thus reoei ves perfect expression •••• 

1More. Demon of~ Absolute, ~ Shelburne Essays , Princeton : 
Princeton University Press, 1928, Vol . I , P • 17 . 

2Babbitt, Rousseau and Romanticism, P• 14 . 

3Ba.bb itt. The New· Laokoon. Boston and New York: Houghton Mifflin 
Company,. 1910, p. °M:-



Yet he adds ( surely 1.n line with the commonly accepted ·de111 of even 

Wordsworth's staunchest admirers) t 

It is well to remember that in this matter of inev·i table
n,1ss or spontanei~r the r;a.p bl':ltwcon V!ordmvorth's best poetry 
tuid his worst is o.bysmally wide,; and even in poems that may 
soem sufficiently inevi ta11J.0 there is room for differenco of' 
opinio:n,..l · ~ 
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statements ,mich would appear o:t least ·to take the edge off Miss Elsie 

Duncan-Jonests accusation: namely, that 

'I'he chief' defect of l\,'/r. Babbitt's literary criticism is, 
I think, his insistence upon the solidity of Row.antic 1i terature, 
which he treats as though it were fl. single work.2 

$he herself admits that Babbitt's philosophic method is a 0natural 

bias" vihich Babbitt '1does his utmost to allmrr f'or,,. 11 and that he is 

ttvastly more sensitive than most professedly 'literary' critfos. 113 

More_. too, was awa.re of the extremely uneven achievement of 

WordS'Vrnrth: 

Yet vntha.l I trust I a-rn not blind to the g;re.at.t if spasmodic, 
a.cco:mplis'hmen.t of Vfordsw.orth. It is perfectly true th1;,t we may 
read through pages of wef!IX'y metaphysics and self•maunderings of 
tortured prosey and then suddenly come upon a passage whose 
inevitable beaut;{ flashes upon the soul like a burning; search .. 
lie;ht; •• there arc mn.id his lesser worlco; t:i.at waver "bet"vveen 
silliness and pathos, n whole poems--it is unnecessary to name 
the:m.--of a lyric grace that forev,:;r si:..1.gs its elf in !llJ;;:n,ory" 4or 
of' a naked classic grandeur thut awes and subdues the mind. 

The effect of the French Revolution on Words\'rorth has been 

variously interpreted. Bnbbitt saw an extremely close connection 

between revolutionary F·rance and Vfordswo:rth: 

1Babbitt,. Booln!'!an., LXXIV., 5 • 

2 ( ) Elsie Dunca.."1 ... JOnes., RES,. X ,July., 1934 ., 359 .. 370 .. 

3I' . ~ .o:u::. .• 

· 41\[ore, 0 Wordsworth., 11 Shelburne Essays., Seventh Serie:;., (1910)., 
P• 44. 



It is ••• important bo note that the wave of emotion that 
finally s.vept ~wav poetical diction in England crone from 

,,,. "" 4,j ... .., " ' .. ::J..,... } ..,.,,,. "\ .J.."' 

France. Guilt and Sorrow, the n.rst poem :i.n wu1c.1 v1oraswor1,n 
attains directnes's an:;:r-sinceri ty of expression, was written, 
not primarily under the influences of the ballads, or !Kilton, 
or Spenser, but under the ewotional stress of the French 
Revolution; an<\Wordsworth is the fat"!-,er of nineteenth century 
English poetry. 

Babbitt said: 

!n the first flush of his revolutionary enthusiasm, France 
seemed to him to be 11 standing on the top of golden hours 11 and 
pointing the way to a new birth of human nature: 

Bliss was it in that dawn to be alive, 
But to be young was very heaven& 0 tirne 
In which the meagre stale forbidding ways 
Of custom, law and statute, took at once 
The attraction of a country in ro1na.nce 1 

'When it beca:me evident that the actual world and Utopia 
did not coincide after all, when the hard sequence of cause and 
effect that bind the present inexorably to the past refused to 
yield to the creations of the romantic imagination, 1'1.rh.at ensued 
in Wordsworth was not so much nn awakening to true wisdom as a 
transformation of the pastoral dremn. The English Lake Country 
became for him in some :measure as it vras later to be for Ruskin, 
the ivory tower into which he retreated from the oppression of 
the real. He still continued to see, if not the general order 
of society, at least the denizens of his chosen retreat ·through 
tho Arcadian mist, and contrasted their pastoral felicity with 
the misery of men nbarricadoed in the walls of cities.II I do 

11 

not mean to di spara.r;e the poetry of humble life or to deny that 
many passap;es may be cited from Wordsvrorth to justify his 
reputation as an inspir·ed teacher; I ·wish merely to point out. • • 
·what is specifJcally romapti9.j:t1,the quali"ty of hi imagination.2 

ea-.-=>•=,.,,.-..,..-...:,,=-~,..,·_'--"-'""·'-°"'""'"'··'·~'""'---~-" ""- · =--'-'-·•-·.c...·c,:_, ... ,~.__,._-,- ..• .-cc"..0•·"-' ,-~., • ·"" · - ' -- · - -·· -·-·,.·:,:.:- ,,:-.... ~----· •. ··-,-·--' .. , -•. -- "'·" ,',~ -~---· :.; ... ~~-~·, • ...;-:_:::·,,.·,:--:_~_-~·.:- _-ce;,.,:·--;-, 

Ba.bbi tt recognized, as most critics ha:ve 1 that certain pro

nounced changes came a.bout in Words1north 's outlook; that Wordsvwrth 

returned ttgradually to the traditional forms 11 until radicals came to 

"look upon him e.s the 'lost leader.' 11 However~ Viordsworth according; 

to Babbitt, looked back longingly and found it hard to '\,,rean his 

imagination fr01n its primitivistio arcadias; so that what one finds in 

1The New Laokoon. p. 26-27. Wordsworth himself indicated that the 
poem was ·written under the Revolutionary influence. See Carnbridge 
Edition of ·wordsworth ('Wordsworth's Complete Poems), p. 20. 

2 Rousseau ~ Romanticism, P• 83. 



but at best 1:1 sober :Lntellectual conviction, an opposition betv!een 

the head rmd the heart. • • • 11 Babbitt added: 

If Words,-rorth had lost fn.i th in his revolutionary and 
natu:ralist;ic ideal, and had at the se-1110 time refirned to 
return to the ·tradi tione.l form.s, one nicht then have seen 
in his vrork something of the homeless hovering of the 
romantic ironi st. If on the other hand, he had ·worked away 
from the centre that the traditional forms give to life 
towards a :more positive and critico.l center, if in other 
words, he had brokel'l with the past, not on Rousseauistic, 
but on Socratic lines, he would have needed an ima.gini;J;ion 
of differe11t quality, .an imagine.tion less i<;1yllic e.rd 
pastoral and more ethical than he usually displays. 

Babbitt recognized that Wordsworth ·was individual in his 

application of romantic ideas: 

Revery is variously modified not only by individual but by 
national t<"",mperamerd:;. If it is voluptuous in Rousseau .. and 
sentimental a11d pede.ntic in the Germans. in an Engli shm2n 
like Wordsworth it tends to become austere and ethical. 

A..'1d r,Tore says that 

such revery as he ( Wordsworth) taught is but a surrender to the 
ever-:i.ntruding sense of the ·world's defeat, and human fe.te is 
somethinc greater than stocks end stones, the stars thc,t control 
our destiny are hi1:;her than the constellation of mou:ntain 
flower S:t and t..1:,e :r:1.eaning of nw.nkind is better e:uessed in the 
clamour of society or in the still voice of the heo.rt v;i thdra-wn 
into its 01,1111 solitude than in the murmur of the evening vd:nd; 
but all of us ma,.y dririk: in fresh courace end renewed vigour 
fto:m see.sons of wise passi venJe ss. I:n this view his reproach 
is :not, like Shelley' Sy e. question of' essential falseness, but 
of exclusion on the one side and of exaggeration on the other. 
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His excess may he our balance .. and in his inspiration we :may 3 
learn to regulate tho e:,usty self-wee.ring; passions o.f the mi:c.d ••• 

Such poems as Resolution ~ IndepencJence, The Idi~ Bo_;y, 

Eeartlen)? Well, and Peter Bell., Babbitt called "primitivistic • 11 He 

poked fun at one of them: 

l~~B9mantic~_, PP• 249-250. 

4Litere.ture und the ,American Collere., llosto:n and Kew York: Roughton 
Mifflin, 1908,-p7°25-r:- ----

3,,, 01~ 11 
i,mre, cit1e ,)urne Esse,ys, Sove:nth Series., p. 47. 



• • • Peter Bell. 11had a dozen wedded vJi ves. 11 and had conm1i tted 
other heinous offenses ••• (the m.ost heinous, of course. being 
his failure to transcendentalize 11a prh1rose by a river• s 
bri:mn). All .might have been different w-i th Pete1 Bell if he 
had only felt the "witchery of a soft blue sk:y. 1t 
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Babbitt was also amused by•-and objected to--the hume.nitarian extremes 

of certain of Wordsvrorth' s poems; as, for example the instances 1>rherein 

Wordsworth attempts 

• • • to bestow poetical dig;ni ty and importance upon the ass, 
and to make it a model of moral excellence., also to find 
poetry in an idiot boy and to associate sublimity with a 
pedlar in defiance of the ordinary chi!'acter of pedlars. In 
general Wordsworth indult:;es in po.rad.oxes when he urges us to 
look to peasants for the true langua.r;e of poetry and 11rnuld 
have us believe that man is taught by "vroods and rills'' and 
not by contact with his fellow men. He pushes this paradox 
to a point that vmuld have made even Rousseau nstare and gasp" 
when he asserts that 

One :impulse from a vernal wood 
May teach you more of man, 
Of mon,.l evil and of good 
Than all the sages can. 

Another form of this sarae paradox that what comes from 
nature spontaneously is better than what can be acquired by 
conscious effort is found in his poem Lucy Gray: 

:No mate, no comrade Lucy knew; 
She dwelt on a wide moor, 
The sweetest thing that ever g,-rew 
Beside a. human door l 

True maide:nhood is ma.de up of a thousand decorums; but this 
Rousseauistic maiden would have seemed too artificial if she 
had been reared in a house instead of 11growing» out of doors; 
she might in that case have been a human being and not a 
ttt.liing 11 and this would plainly have detracted from her 
s~nt~i~~ · 

Wordsworth,, Babbitt thought, vre.s 

prone to fall into wh&t M• Laserre calls l •emphase romantique, 
romantic fu.stian; which may be defined as the enormous dis
proportion between emotion and the outer object or incident on 
which it expends itself.3 

1titerature and the American College, P• 257. 

2Rousseau and Romanticism., p. 248-249. 

\'he New Laokoon, P• 246. 
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Ba.bbH,t considered that poetry" according to .Aristotle" "does 

not portray life literally but extricates the deeper or ideal truth 

from the flux of circumstance, nl and that classicism ''does not rest 

on the observance of rules or the imitation of models, 11 but rather 

tton a.n irmnediate insight into "t;hs 1:uliversa1.n2 He had11 therefore, 

no petty objections to subject-matter as such. He objected, not to 

Wordsworth •s characters or subjects, but to the treatment of them. 

Furthermore, Babbitt himself found pleasure in nature. 1£ore 

once referred to 11 ••• the magic charm of nature, t;o which Be.bbitt 

was always warmly responsive. 11 3 Babbittts brief critical pa.rac;ra.ph 

on I Wandered .~enell ~! !!. Cloud would seem to suggest his normal~ 

almost naive response to the poem that so :many have enjoyed: 

Romantic word-painting. • • is not merely the art of 
suggestj.ng; images to others, but fir st of e.11 suggest
ing them to one ts self. Wordsworth, for exarn:ple, 
begins by seeing; the uhost of golden da.f.focUs,t' and 
then later--

T'.aeiJ flash upon the irrnrard eye 
v'\i'.hich is the bliss of soli tud.e; 

finally he succeeds in conveying the vision in all its 
freshnes .. s to us .4 

The only objection Babbitt had to the revelations of the inward eye 

was the possible abuse of nThis nmv sense• •• i:n itself' delightful 

and legitimate, 11 whereby the romantics might ( and occasionally did) 

nma.ko of this revery the serious substance of life instead of its 

occasional solace .u5 

--u·-~---
1ROUS$€)2,U a.nd Romanticism, P• 18. 

2Ibid .. 

3 
More, "Irving Ba.bbi tt," On Being Hum.an, p. 40. 

4Babbittt ~ ~ Laokoon, P• 131. 

51:bid. 



The quotation blocked in above, concerning roma11tic word-

painting, contains what is almost an application of Wordsworth's own 

"emotion recollected in tranquillity." Yet, Babbitt felt that there 

was a T'wide g;ap'' between Wordsworth's definition and .Aristotle's 
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(of poetry as the imitation of human action according to a probability 

or necessity). He reeognized, nevertheless~ that none :may prefer 

.Aristotle ts definition ••• and yet do justice to the merits of 

V'fordsv.rorth is actual poetical performance.111 

As we have noted. Babbitt did not ridicule Wordsworth 1 s 

spontanei tyJ ra the::r did ho obj eot to tha:t philosophy which would me.ke 

spor1t2.neity an end in itself• He was$> in fact# so well aware of the 

importance of spontaneity that he said: 

A study of Wordsworth's life shows that he became 
progressively disillusioned regarding Rousseauistie spontaneity. 
He became less paradoxical as he grew older and in ~1most the 
same measure, one is tempted to say, less poetical.~ 

Tho chane;es which a.re :manifested in Vfordsworth's poetry itself, 

Babbitt interpreted as follows: 

'Wordsworth himself came ·to have doubts about the cow_munion 
1vith nature as a be.sis for bhe moral and spiritual life of 
ma.,'1.. At the time of 1r1ri ting the Ode on Inti.111ations or 
Jmmo:rtality ho is already turniniiaiiy";' thoush regretfully 
and with :many a longing look behind ••• from the 
primit,ivistic g;ozpol of sponta:neH.3 • 

• • • 
The first retreat of Wordsworth on making; a .... discovery 

as to the inadequacy of the gospel of spontaneity :ts to 
Stoicism ( Ode to Du~ and La.odrunia) and then finally to 
t:raditiona'fr3ligio11 (Ecclesiastical Sor.nets).. Our le.st 
picture of him is with his white head bowed in the little 
church at Grasmere. During this last period he not only 
baorune the reactionary and n1ost leader," b1;i.t in almost the 
same measure ,1ra.s forsaken by his muse .3 

1:Rousseau ~ Romanticism# P• 249. 

2The New Laokoon., p .. 246. -------
3 Bookm.an. LXX.IV., 6. 
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This would seem to constitute an admission that, unsolmd as the 

Romantic gospel may have been, Wordsworth produced his best poetry 

v.nder its aegis. Hovrever, such an interpretation ·would be exae,tly 

the kind of t1grave misuntlersts.nding11 1\111.ich Babbitt deplored.. Good 

poetry, he felt, may be a mat·ber of spontaneous insle;ht; but he E:.lsO 

thought that any theory which would make ernotion-over•flowing;, 

humanitarian,. dispersive--a.11 end in itself,. is nei"cher correct nor of 

itself productive of good poetry.. !n other words, true insight, accord

ing to Bab bi t't, is more a ma:bter of seiz il1g upon the '~uni Yer sal 11 than 

of emotiona.l outburst. 

That Babbitt treated 'Wordsworth as ttn individual, and his 

poems as indi vidua1 poems--and not simply as totally conde:m..rJ.ed. off

shoots of a despised phHosophy--is evident in his criticisms .of the 

famous Intimations ode; 

0.f course, things arc not so clear-cut in concrete h.u:w.an 
nature as they are in our forn:tulae• The sense or 11ihat is 
above the reason sometimes morg;es bev1ilderingly into the 
sen$e of .-chat is b$low the reason.. 'i'here &re, for example; 
touches of true mystical insight in Wordsworth. along with 
other pa!3sages almost equally admirable as poetry. if not 
equally wise, but passages that are more Roussenuistic tha..."'l 
Platonic. '.l.'hus the famous Ode is a curious blend of i"lato 
and F/.ousseau.--of the Platonic doctrine of reminiscence of 
previous existence and the Rousseauistic reminiscence of 
childhood as the ae:e of' freshness a:nd sPont!).neity~ 

To the belief that "our birth is but a. sleep and a for-
r;etting'1 Plato wou.ld o.f couroe have o.ssentedJ but the 
assertion that; children of si:x: are "mighty prophets, seers 
blessed, n would vm fear, have seemed to him portentous 
nonsense; and there are doubtless still a i'ew persons left 
·who vrnuld agree with Plato. l-Vordsvrorth i?J.deed ha.B so 
mingled the things that are above with the things that are 
below the reason as not :merely to idealize but to supE-x
na.tu:ralize the child, and this Probablv would ha:iro 
dissatisfied Rousseau as well a~ Platov.l 

1Bahbitt, The~ La.okoon.~ PP• 93-94. 



More was evidently attracted to the Intimations ode. His 

custom.ary sua.vi ty-.... which seldom if ever manifested its elf in the 

cr•eati.on of ei-r.ude cat·egorie.s--resulted., ';vhen tEore chose to speak of 

the Ode, in certaizt rema:rks wh:i.ch need irJ-;erpretatio11- In the Ode, 

he says that 

, •• the beauty of childhood is seen frankly through the 
medium of riemory, and.:the1e is no attempt to deny or escape 
th,3 bvrden of e:xperienc13-

Further on, he adds: 

..... we £'all back on the poets who accept fully the 
experience of the human heart. We find something closer 
to our understa..'1.<ling, something for that reason wholesomer. 
in men like Worctsworth and Goethe •••• 2 

( These statements would seem to shov'i that Words1·1orth was here--to 
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\ 4--
·, .. · - ...... , ... 

l!lore--something of a realist, dealing i:n actual experience. rather 
\ 

than in escapist unrealities./ Apparently More found an undeniable 
I 

genuineness and sol id worth/in some of Vfords"l"rorth • 

Babbitt, too, had moments of pure appreciation: 

:No finer lines on .solitude are found in English than 
those in which Wordsworth relates how fro:m his room. at 
Cambridge he could look out on 

The antechapel where the statue stood 
Df Newton with his prism and silent face, 
The marble index of a. :mind forever 

I)! 

Voyaging through strange seas of thought alone•" 
(Prelude:,c III, 61-63) 

More realized that Vb:rdsworth W8.s, 1:n. his mvn way, ethical, 

philosophic, and ths.t he produced on occasion lines of gre1o,t poetry: 

1wore, "Will iron Blake, 0 Shelburne Essays,. Fourth Series ( 1906), 
PP• 237-238• 

21bid. 

'Z 

..,Be.bbitt,,. Rousseau and Romanticism, P• 328,. n.1. 
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Too co:rmnonlv the fire Cof 1/fordsworth ts inspiration:] merely 
glimmered arid ;.noked ••• but, at times a.nd without warning. • • 
suddenly the wayward breath of heave11 blew upon him.. the flame 
leaped up clear and war:m, and th0 :miracle of perfect -verse was 
111.,rought. • • It is, i:n lu-nold 's ima{i';e, almost e.s if Nature at 
these times took the pen out of his hands and made him her 
spokesman, in spite of his self-willed consecration. 

And for us may be tho profit of those golden 11:1oments. For 
with all the talJ:: of these years the world is indeed too much 
with us, and little v,re see in nature that is ours.l 
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It should be clear "chat Babbit-I; and Moro did. not condemn 

Wordsworth. They even considered, re.ther, that he was ethical in hi.s 

way; that he strove to be philosophic; that he produced 1in0s of 

inspired p,Jetr.;n that his theories did not :necessflrily coi:ncide with 

or c1;,.use the e..~cellence or inepti tu.de of h:i.s verse J that he was. 

practically spe$.king~ neither made nor broken by 11biogra.phioal 

irrelevanciesn; and that, accordin.::; to Babbitt, he was the father or 

nineteenth-cent;ury poetry. Yet they felt boi..,nd to say that his work 

ranged from the sublime to the ridioulousJ that he wa.s in part 

do:rrdnated by a Rousseauistic, extremistic hnmani taria.nism.; that t.1-ie 

tenor or his w-0rk manifested a g:roat, ch&nge, if one compares the 

first of it with the last and that his lnte:r work was, regardless of 

anyone's theories, relatively uninl'Jp:tred. 

This critical view, 1 believe" demonstrates balance,. dis-

crimination. judgment, and sensitivity; and is by no means the work 

of rabid,, unpoetic individuals. Such criticism would, ard does tend 

to offset a purely lyrical apprecie,tio:n which would swallow the bad 

with the good;(and, incidentally, serv-es only to bolster the current 

but not always voiced oonviot:.ton that :inuch of' \ford:nvorth is not good) 

and to of'fset the sort of criticism which contents itself with 

pseudo-psychological probings. 

--------------------,-------------~-------
11~ror e, 11Wordsworth!1 Shelburne !Jssa;y.s, Seventh Series, pp. 46-47. 



It may or m,ey not be obvious thD.t a critic ism which is based 

on central ethioa.1 values tS:kes p:r0c0denc0 over the criticism, of mere 

emotion. If' such criticism is of a rr:ore permanent nature, dealing., 

relevance to literature. 
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It is 111rell ... nigh i::npossiblo" in a discu:.,sion of l:fordsworth., to 

omit some mention of Coleridge. Because of' the limit8,tione of this 

thesis I am priine.r.ily concerned with Coleridge the poet rather than 

with Coleridge the philosopher and critic., al·~houg;h the -t·vm are so 

closely related iis to :r-end.er a!ly ultimate dichotomy um'fise. 11:everthe• 

less, Babbitt's essay, Coleridge a.nd the Moderns} is more relevant to _ .. _ . 

this paper as a discussion of Th!'.. Ancierrc :itariner than a.s a critique 

of Coleridge's criticdf..1:1--although both are involved in the essay. In 

connection with the la-l:;ter, it may be said that Babbitt agreed., 

generally speaking:, with Coleridge's criticisms of Wordsworth-.. as 

Inde'3d the chapters in which Coleridge deals on Aristotelian 
grounds with the paradoxes into ·which Wordsworth had been 
betrayed by his primitivism constitute the chief islet of this 
kind to be found in his writing;s. 

Babbitt., however, added that 

Though Coleridge ts critique of Wordsv:rorth is thus 
J,.ristotelian in Hs details~ transcendentalism. would seam 
to reappear in its conclusion. " • ·•· If Coleridge had been 
a :more thorough,,,.,going Aristotelian, he might have found 
that the chief' source of "rnental bombastn in 1ifordsworth 
arises from the disproport:tonate significance that he had 
been led by his l:r1:1xiscendental philosophy to attach to 
na:tur al e.pp ear ance s • 2 

1 
In the Bookman, LXX (October, 1929)., pp. 113-124 .. 

2Tbid .• ., pp. 116 .... 117. 
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After having duly complimented Professor Lowes on his ~ ~ 

Xana<l:u., Be.bbi tt took issue with him on the matter of vrhetlrnr or not 

He["LovlesJ says in hh, preface that he does not propose to 
consider whether The Ancient :Me.riner is classic or romantic 
o:r Whether it NOE'fGS the .f....ristotelian test Of high serious
ness• Actually, he he.s answered these very questions by 
mplication in the body of the book t>11he11 he mentioru; the 
poetical Coleridge in the sa.'Tl.e bree.th vJith Homer., Dante" and 
Milton and uses t~he ph . .rase 11 supreme ime-.ginatlve ·,rision11 in 
co:nnec tiOl'l with The .Ancient ;rariner. My ovm ende~vour wi 11 
be to show that the. i.'1la6 ination displayed :.n ~ Ancient 
I!Iari:ner is qualitatively different from that displayed 1.n 
poetry that me,y be regarded as highly serious .l 

In the course of this "ende:;,,vour 11 Dabbi tt said: 

In its [ ~ ~4.ncient Me.riner 's J psycho1o6ir and incidents and 
senic setting it marks the extreme se.crif'ice of the verisimilar 
to the marvelous. It is at a far remove fro~ the .Aristotelian 
high seriousness, which not only requires relevancy to normal 
experience but a relevancy tested in terms of s.ction. Apart 
from the initial shooting of an albatross, the Me.riner does 
not do anything. • •• 

Perhe.ps no work embodies more successfully than The Ancient 
Maril1.er the main romantic motif of solitude• ••• here if any• 
,vher-e the soul is a. st~lte of the le.ndscapc and the landscape a 
state of the soul--the outer s;ymbol of n ghastly isolatiorfl, 
The mood of soli t-ude be.sad on the sense of one's emotional 
un:lg_ue:nes s is closely ir.:tervroven ••• zd th the instinct of 
confes::;io:a.. Rousses.u. himself says of certain childhood ·ex~ 
periences; 11 I run aware that the reader does not need to know 
these details but I need to tell him.n In much the same 
fashion the Wedd:tng Guest does not need to hear the Mariner's 
te,le but the )'.la.:riner needs to relirto it to him .2 

Babb:i.tt apparently felt tha:~ the 9oem was artistic but not 

profound. Ee sa:i.d: 

Like ma~y othor ·works i:n the modern JTI')7ement, the poem lays 
claim to a religious seriousness that at bottom it does not 
possess• To this o,;tent at lee.st it is an CJta.'1lple of' a 
hybrid and a:mbiguous s.rt. 

By turnin.s their atto:ntion to the wo:nder a,."'ld magic of' 
natural s.ppea:rances, Wordsworth and Coleridge and other 
romant:i.cs opened up nn almost :ine:xhaustible source of genuine 
poetry. Wonder cannot, however, in this or any other form 
serve ac a subst:i.tut0 for the ,•irtues that imply a something 

1r ·d _!?2:_•# P• 114. 

2 • ~ Ib2a • ., P• 119. 
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in man that is set above the phenomenal order• • • • The 
attempt to base religion on wonder becomes positively 
grotesque ·when Walt lNhi tman declares that 11a mouse is 
miracle enough to stagger sextillions of infidels.a The 
underlying confusion of Vl'.'l,lues has, however, per sistnd in. 
less obvious :f'orrns and is indeed the most dubious legacy 
..._ f: ' ·" ..1-1 ;..~ I!>. l .,o our own ,, 1m.e .Lrom vne r o:.nf:<n c,.i. c ar:; ... ,. 

Displaying hie customary caution i:n regfard to poetic vi:,,lues, 

Babbitt said; 

It follows from. all that hraB been said thEct 'l'he Anoie:nt 
Mariner judged by the qua..li ty of the i:magination that 
---::;,.--""'-- . '-- . t l . . 1 ' 1 ' . .,,_ . On in.i.orins 1-t~ 1.s no on y rornant1c o,xi:; u 'Gl'a-roma.n1,1c,. , 1'.} 
should not {;her.efo:re disp9,rage it_. or i:n general rf~g;ard 
as the only test of' poetry its deg;re.e of' conformity with 
the mod.el set up by Ji,:rist;.'>tle in his Poetics. One must 
insist tha.t in the house of art are miny" mansions. It does 
not follow that the :mansions are all on the same level or of 
equal architectural dig:nitv. '£hat 'l'he ,IL'1cient Mariner is 
good in its ow:n way-.. s.lmost miraculously good--g;oe s without 
sa.yin.g;.. The reason for thinking that this way is inferior 
to the way envisaged by Aristotle is that it is less con
cerned with moral choices in their bearing on the only 
Tiroblem that :f':Lna1lv matters ... -tha.t ,:if msm's hn:r:.miness or ,:• 2 V . - , 

miser.1• 

The foregoing parag;t·aph aroused Geore;e Boas to say sarc~stically: 

Let us paraphrase. There ere tvro ways of .measuring lenzths, 
the metric system a.11d the Enr,:lish system.. Both are eoua.lly 
good. !hit the English sy1:rbe1; is better because real lengtl1s 
are expressible only i:u yerds.s 

Ho1vevcr ~ I .find no 1.:".lconsistency in ifabbitt I s method; there 

r .P . .,!J., art,. 

catholicity of his to.ste by finding poe-ti.c va.11.10 in a work the under• 

lying philosophy of iYhich he~ did not approve. 

The Bookme.:ri essay proccedg to combine a. critique of' Wordsworth 

with that of' Coleridge: 

'l'he chief i:nstru.ment of escape is the i:magiruttio11--a certain 
qual:tty of lras.a;ina.tion ••• • It becomes dubious only 1.Yhen 
pv.t e.t the b~,sis of v:hat purports to idealism or even 
religion.. • ... The results that follow f':rom lnclule;:i.ng this 
type of' :i.:magination are soa::.·cely o.f' a kind to satisfy either 

llb· 'd -2;_•, P• 118. 



the humanist or the man of science •• • • The «1fberty11 

and "h1te:nsest love" to which Coleridge lays claim as a 
result of "shooting his being through earth;t sea., and 
air" are accomplished only in dreamland. Like the 
"1/fordsworth of 'Tintern Abbey:;''Coleridge is setting up in 
this passage of France: !E:. Ode., pe:ntheistic revery as a . 
substitute for· true meditation. . 

This is of course not the whole 'Gruth about Wordsworth 
or Coleridge. There is :more in a poem like Tintern Abbey 
than the '1eg;otistice.1 sublime" of which Kea.ts accused' 
Wordsworth. There is a.t ti.mes genuine sublimity.l 

Babbitt quoted 1flordS".vo:rth 's statem,Jrrt that., on discovering 

the s,,r.e~ll celandine, he 'VJill '*make a sti:r like a sage astronomer," 

The stir would see:m justlfied only in case it eould be 
sho.m tha,t,, through imaginative corm<1union 'With the small 
celandine, he attained a real spiritual unit-J• But what 
proof is there of the reality of a coI!ID1union achieved in 
that way~ One may perhaps best reply in the words of 
Coleridge: 

Oh, Willirun., we receive but what we give:, 
And in our life alone does nature live, 

In that ease the nature ... • is not nv.ture as kno1:m to the 
impartial observer but merely a projection of one's ovm 
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mood on outer objeots-•in other words, a form of the ~-··"··· 
pathetic fallacy. It follows that the tmit-J thus achieved 
is not real but fanciful# so that the distinction between 
imar:;ination and fancy that both Wordsworth and Coleridge 
strove to establish breaks dowfl at the center. • • • 
Communion with nature o.f the transcendental sort would 
appeer to be only a new and fascinating; mode of escape .2 

Perhaps the most interesting cri ti<dsm or Coleridge is ·that 

v:r.h.ioh would make him a spiritual ancestor of the "moderns": 

The sacrifice of human substance to the 'Moloch of 
sponta.nei ty is even more manifest in the contemporary 
l'irench group known as the ttsuper .. realists" ( surrealistes), 
affiliated in point of 11iew ·with the :&,'nglish and .American 
-i;trriters who aba.,.""l.don thew.sel;res to the nstream--of.,.. 
consciousness.''' 

1Bo.bb i tt, Book.m1:1n:, LXX, 118. 

2Ibid.~ P• 117. 



1 a.m not going too far e,field in spea.K1nc of the 
surr~,listes apropos of Colorid2;e. • •• Kubla Khe..n ••• 
~ren°ains the best example of a spcnta:nei i.,-y that., 
so fRr from huvin;~ been disciplined to either humanistic 
or r~lif).ous purpose, has not e, .. 0 ::-- 0" undergone any technical 
shapin[; cf the kind <me finds in The Ancient 1lariner. It 
illustrates vrhat Coleridge him.selTcaTis the 11 strerony 
nature of associe;tiori" in revery at least as well., and 
far more agreeablir, than., let us say, the closinB.: pag_:;es of 
Joyce's Uly::,se!!. .1 

~ ~ Absolute, P• J.9 ff) are concerned chief'ly with his philosophy 

of critic ism, I shall not present then. Suffice it to say that Vore 

found i11 Coleridge both Aristotelian and naturalistic elements., as 

did Babbitt. 

For Babbitt, Coleridge's poetry presented a:n ultra-rorm:mtic 

seeut Babbitt thought essentially nnticips.t,'.'Jd two of the modernist 

schools of ·v,ri ting. 

---~----------------
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SHELLEY 

'.l'he name of Shelley usually connotes lyric poetry and a sort 

of confusion of ethical idealism with freedom from restraint. Benjamin 

P. Kurtz called Sb.elley '1s. superlt'.tive minstrel i:,,ncl tragic perpetrator 

of idealis:m.ftl Kurtz, who was a Sh0lley-schole.r, the author of~ 

Pursuit of Dee.th, a Study of ~helley's Poetry, and who edited Sh<::lley's 

poetry, said; 

The one great mistake that he made vras the typical mistake 
of the idea.list in all ages: Shelley underestimated the selfish
ness &.nd covrardice of r:ca.'Ylkiw::'l.. 1'h0 rdotake was thv.t of the 
subjective falle.cy: he took for gn1.nted that others- like him.
self, once sho·w11 the beauty of an ideal would for::::ake all to 
pursue it. Tha.t mistake was the fountain of the tragedy of his 
life, and of the peculiar greatness of his poetry. In the matter
of'-fact world he dealt none too wisely with his fellow-creatures 
becaus$ he assumed for a while, until tragic results taught him 
better, the.t they were at heart aHruistic and fearless• Ee 
thought that his ir.m1.ediate associates_. who were b1xt superficially 
allured by the glamour of his own philosophy, were each in f'act 
a potential Prometheus, ready to risk all posses.sions, comforts, 
a:nd conventions for an id.cal good. When he acted hastily upon 
these assumptions, tragic catastrophes ensued. Then, in the 
removed world of poetry he enshrined 1vith aesthetic allurement 
the ideas that were too difficult for ordinary men and v:ro-men.2 

The foregoing parac;raph constitutes a fairly accurate sti1tement 

of' the error--as Babbitt and r:;oro saw it--of Housseauistic hu:manitaria:n-

ism; an error--·whether manifested in either literature or life--directly 

op:9osed to the humanistic doctrine of discipline, as enunciated by 

Babbitt and ))Jore. 

The humanists ·would ask: is this "one e;reat error 11 mentioned 

by Ku:rtz--and admitted by him to be the well-spr inc of Shelley's poetry--

first to be glossed over as the unfortunate extremity of youthf'u.1 idealism, 

and next to be adrdred and acceYJt.ed? or is i·t to 1·,- conct· ,, d b · tc • ,A:J , · E'Jlli.e as eing 

consonant with undisciplined en.otion, vergins; on the pathological, $.nd 

1n. P. Kurtz,. t1Introduction,11 .§!i_el}ey, New York: Oxford University 
Press, 1933, P• xxv. 

:;, 
~I1 'd 

. OJ.. --•' P• xxvii • 
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disguised as a sort of' new religion? And, they v.rould ask, is this 

11error'' productive of great poetry, or does it in fact. inhibit the poetic 

faculties? 

According to Babbitt, 

Shelley ••• illustrates in his imaginative activity the con-
. fusion of values that was so fostered by romanticism. Here 
again I do not wish to be too absolute. Shelley has passages 
especially in his flAdonais" that are on a. hir;h level. Yet 
nothing is more certain than that the qualit;y of his imagination 
is on the whole not ethical but t.rcadia.n or pastoral• In the 
name of his ,Aroadif conceived as the nideaP' he refuses to face 
the fa.cts of life• 

In another work Babbitt said that the true humanist ls the .man who is 

sympathetically selective., and has his standard within hi:m-- 111iving;., 

flexible, intui·~ive 1t1 and in yet am::lther work he referred to the 

humanist as the one who ttmaintains a just balance between sympathy and 

select:i.on, n3 and as the one who is interested in the Hperfecting of the 

individual rather than in schemes for the elevation of mankind as .a 

More thought that the romantic philosophy had both good and 

bad effects on Shelley's work: 

Of Shelley, taken merely as the author of a group of lyrics, 
brief in compass., but exquisite in melody and feeling. quite 
another account might be given than this I am ·writing. Here, 
whether in independent .songs or in short strains that can be 
detached from their context without any mark of incompleteness., 
here .. when he expresses a purely personal joy or sorrovr, love 
or regret,. his genius suffers no let or thwarting; it is even 
strengthened by that romantic acceptance of the emotions. That 
is the Shelley of the young mants and the maiden's passionate 
admiration ••.•• But it is necessary to add that even this 
wonderful lyric vein is subject at times to a kind of defea.t 
fro:m excess of the very pov,er that produced it.5 

lBabbitt, Rousseau and Romanticism, PP• 358-359,. 

2Masters of li'.iodern French Critic ism.. Boston and Wew York: :Houghton 
Mifflin Cornpe.ny, · 1912, P• 374.. --

3titerature ~ the .American College, P• 10. 

4 Ibid., P• 8 • 

5More, '*Shelley.n Shelburne Ess~s, Seventh Seri es, P• 22• 



Babbitt and More were in absolute agreement as to the under-

lying nature of Shelley's philosophy. Babbitt wrote: 

The romantic noralist ••• instead o.f building; himself an 
island is simply drifting 1.1Iith the stream. For feeling not 
only shifts from. :man to r.1.an., it is continually shifting in 
the same :man; so that morality becomes a matter of mood, 
and ro:m.~.:nticism ••• :mlght be defined as the despotism of 
mood. At the time of doing anythin?", says Mrs. Shelley., 
Shelley deeL1ed himself right. • •• a 

And, in the se.me vein, l!ore., who of course,, knev.rt that Shelley was not 

ttby nature base or sensual., 11 e.nd that "• ,. .his life was el".nobled by 

many aots of instinctive generosity, and his feelings were normally 

fine, 112 sv5d regarding the temperamental ethics of the 'emotions: 

By Shelley each emotion as it arose in his breast was 
accepted as justified in itselft without pa.using to con
sider its cause of consequence. The full meaning of' this 
emotionalism can be e;rasped only by a long view into the 
past. To the great v:riters of the seventesnth century, 
human nature was a thing to,.,.distrust as containing 
tendencies of ruinous evil. 6 · 
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Shelley's longings for the infinite and ultimate, his idealistic 

,riev.rs of inferior personalities, and his flJmost pathological hatred for 

what he deemed tyranny did not establish him as a sound philosopher in 

the eyes of Babbitt .and More--nor did they think that this 11philosophy1' 

necessarily .im1)roved hie poetry. They distinguished, apparently,. between 

Shelley's poetic genius and his philosophy, as did Blackwood ts .Edinburgh 

lil:lagazine, which, N .. 1. White he.s said, 11continued its policy of mixins; 

stern c:ritfoi5!!1 of' Shelley's ideas with enthusiastic praise of his 

genius,. and sm.ight once more to vJin from his errors a poet 'destined to 

leave e. grea.t name behind him.' 114 

--------------
1Babbitt, Rousseau and Romanticimn. 1?. 16. ___ .;..;... __ . - .~ 4 

2 
Shelburne !s!Ja~_, Seventh Series.,. PP• 8-9. 

3 
Ibid., PP• 10•11. 

4N. 1 .. White, Shelley.,. New York: Alfred A. F,.nop.f, 1940, Vol. II~ P• 501. 
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Babbitt knew very tmll thi;.t Shelley wrote much tha.t is of itself 

beautiful. He referred· to the 

••• boat revery in Prometheus Unbound in which an Arcadian 
nature and the dream compo.n.ion mingll to the strains of music 
in a way that is supremely romantic, 

1:md opined, later, th9,t there is no reason why, in a 11:recreative :mood 

one should not irr.ag;ine one's soul 0.11 enchanted boat and float away in 

a :musical rapture. 112 But he objected mightily to Professor c. Ih 

Herford 's statement that Shelley.,. in P.r::>met~-ieus Unbound, gave ttmag;nificent 

e:irpression to the faith of Plato and of Christ.," Said Babbitt, '1Sueh a 

statement in such a place ( the Cmnbridge 2,storl. .£! Enfdish Literature J 

iG a veritable danger signal, an indication of same g,Tave spiritual 

bewilderment in the present age. n Babbitt spoke of the "flimsiness 11 

of Pro~eth~ as a llsolution of the problem of eviL.tl He said: 

What is found in this play is the exuct opposite of imaginative 
concentration on hu:ruan law. The :imaginution wanders 
irresponsibly in a region quite outside of normal human ex
perienctsi. We are hindered from. enjoyine the gorgeous 
iridescences of Shelley's cloudland by Shelley's ovm. evident 
conviction that it is not a cloudle.nd~ an "intense inane" but 
a true enrpyrean of the spirit .. 

Besides, BabbH;t did not like the way in v,hich Shelley "puts the blame 

for evil on soci.ety," thereby reliovine; tho individual of responsibility.3 

The play itself Ilabbi tt called an 11 ethereal melodrama0 and said 

that it lnoked reality--"that the unaccountable collapse of Zeus. a 

monster of unalloyed and unmotivated badr1ess, is follov,ed by the gushing 

forth in man of' an equally unalloyed and unmotivated g:oodnes:s.tr4--and 

this vision, Dabbitt said, of a 11humanit;y released from all evil 

5 artificially imposed from without 11 is essentially Rousseauistic. 

lR . n t· . ~81 ,ousseatl anu 110:man: 1c1sm11 :fh ., • _____ , _____ , 
2Ibid.,. PP• 359 ... 3130 • 

3Ib~., P• 189. 

4 :tbid. 

5I. ~·, P• 137. 



11'.ore 0.lso felt that Shelley's vievvpoint Yms unrealistic, and--

except in rare instances ... -a hindrance to his poetry: 

As Shelle;y judged his f.riends from the i.'l'lmediat;e emotions 
they arou:sed in. him, or from some fanciful association with 
thct emotion dominant in his mind 1 without a ca.re for the 
various and real spr:lngs of act:i.on in himself or thm.1 so 
he created his poetical characters .. 1 

This attitude toward life a:nd .People was all-pervasive in Shelley's 

poetry, 1{ore thoug;ht: 

Shelley, indeed1 g;revr in znetrical ski.11 and power of ex
pression, but from first to last his procedure was essentially 
unaltered: ~is :Prometheus is only Q.ueen N!ab ·writ large; his 
E.p2-P§ZChidion re..-echoes in firmer str'ain"'the :"a~aries of 
Ala>Stor. Always his philosophy., whether magnified into e. 
shadoozy mythology or expressed in htunan drama, whether it be 
the love or hate ~f Prom.etheus · or his own relation to man .... 
kind,, is the voice of enthusiasm1 of u.n.reasoned emotion .. 2 
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And,,. in agree-nent with Babbitt, :More referred to the !tchildlike credulit--yu 

with which Shelley accepted the notion the.t nmankind is naturally and 

inherently virtuous, needing only the deliver.a.nee from some outwardly 

applied oppression to spring back to its essential perfection.n3 

The r~ifications of the hume.nism of. Babbitt and More are too 

many to be followed bE(Yond whatever application they may have to the 

Romantic poets under consideration. Ho11vever, it is ,.,,orth while to note 

that l'[ore--and Babbitt a.lso--considered that Rousseau wo.s e. spiritual 

ancestor of Nietzsche and Marx4 and that 11 • .. • s;ylllpathy,, e.s the con

trolling principle of' :moral.st! passed fro:m Rousseau into Germany 11and 

5 beca,.'TI.e one of the mainsprings of the romantic :rnove'!l.ent. n Socialism. 

More thought, was a product of hti..."'tanitariari romanticism• Ancient 

Alexandria, More said, v.ras the llchief centre and workshop1* of a '1wide-

l§pelburn~ Essays, Seventh Series, P• 16. 

2Ibid., PP• 13-14. 
3-

£b,i_d_..,. p. 7 • 

4nRoussea.u.,. n S:helcurne Essays, ~}t~ Series {1909).,. P• 236. 

$u1uetzsche,." Shelburne Essays. The Drift ~ Roma,."lticism (1913), lh 168 • 
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spread revolution of sentimentn; there occurred a "wHd smalgrunatio:a. 

of Eastern and Western creeds that was sending out a stream of Gnostic 

a:nd Manichean heresies." This condition, More thought,. was the ancestor 

ttof what after mar..y centuries was to be called roma:nticism-... the infinitely 

craving personality,, the usurpation of emotioi1 over reason,, the idealiza

tion 2f love, -'che confusion of the sensuous and the spiritual,. the 

perilous fascination t:hat may go with these oord'u.sio:na.,ttl 

In the light of these phrases it may be seen how 1:ore tended to 

look upon Shelley as a direct inheritor and apostle of "thf.) perilous 

To the poetry itself,. however., More was sensitive., though he was 

not in final sympathy with it.: 

... ,.. gre.nted that Adon.a.is m.ay occasionally descent into b:athos. 
if it contains also images of pure and radiant beaut-1, why not 
g;bns ourselves to theseE and pass the errors by? Doubtless that 
is the part of wisdom., so fa:r as H is i'easibleJ bub here again 
we are blocked by oert.ain insurmouiitablo exclusior1s of tas·c<::. 
There is pleasure,. the hichest cri ti.cal joy, in the perfection 
and harmonious unity of such -.vork as l1Hl ton ts L;y:cidas and he who 
has trained his mind to respond to that joy has by the very pro
cess rendered himself sensitive to false a.nu obtrusive notes.. He 
simply cannot read the stanza g_uoted i'rom Ador...ais(;the forty ... 
fifth--lffar in the ur...e.pparent 11 .::twithout sufferine; from the spirit 
of' perversity at work within it.2 

Ne'W'1nall Ivey 1f1hite., who cm·ta1nly could not be accused of being 

anti-Rons.ntic., said tha:t Ila severe critic might find slight flaws of' pro

portion and ,e-m.phe.sis in Adona.is, regarded by Shelley as his 'least 

imperfect' poei:n.."3 Be.bbitt said: 

.. .. .. the Greek b,eauty resided in proportion a:nd proportion 
ca.'rl be attained only v!ith the aid of' the ethical imagination. 
With the elimination of the ethical element from the soul of 
art the result is DJ1. h:iagination tha,t is fi~ee to wander vrild 
with the ema.noipated emotions. The result is likoly to be 

1Ihid •• PP·• 28-30. 

2.§!~lburp~ ~.~~.! Seventh ~er:!~~,. P• 25 .. 

°N .. I. Ylhite., 2.£.•. cit.,, Vol. I!1 PP• 452-453. 



art h1 which a lively aesthetic perceptiveness is not 
subordinate to a.ny whole, art that is unstructural, how
ever it may abound in vivid and picturesque detail; and 
a one-sided art of' this kind the romanticist does not 
hesitate to call beautiful. 11 If we let the reason sleep 
and are content to wa:bch a succession of dissolving; views, tt 
savs Mr .. Elton of Shelley's Revolt of Islam_. "the poem is 
se~n at once to overf'lovl ·with tiea-uty .• 1tr--
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'Whi te said that '1 Shelley's sense of structure vms o.ften :notably inferior 

2 to his genius :for verse he..rmo:nyn J and sugc;ented that it 1>ras a question 

as to 11w'l:1ether the fourth act of' Prometheua Unbou.nd--save for the i'inal 

speech and the lines leading up to it• .... ,iffac altogether 1rcrell-~1.dvised.u3 

Babbitt said; ''VJhat first strikco o:nein Rousse2,uts attitude 

towards love is the separation ••• bet-vreen the ideal and the reaU' 4 

It is significant that Shelley's ability to discover a soul ... mate in 

fil•st one won1an and then another•-even though these attractions were 

perhaps spirit11.e.l in charo.cter .... -f'inally gave rise to Shelley's ow.n 

remark, quoted in many biogra.phiez: 

1 think: one is e.lways in love with something or other; the 
error. • • consists in seek;n€; in a raortal image the likeness 
of what is perhs.ps eter:nal. 

Babbitt; called Shelley·' s lines., 

The desire of the :moth for the star, 
Of the night for the morrow., 

The dev·otion to so1110thing a.fex 
:&om the sphere of our sorrow, 

11 the most perfect expression of row.antic long;ing 11 ;; and said that "·the 

sphere of Shelley ts sorrow at tho time he wrote these lines to tr.rs. 

1/fillia.111s was Mary God.win. _ l.n the time cf Harriot Westbrook, Hary had 

been the 'star. ' 116 

1Babbitt., ~~ussea~ 82,19-. Ror.}ant.iciE.!:!.., PP• 205-206. 

2·white, ~" ~·, P• 452. 

3Ihid. 

4n d = .i... • 2""0 ,i.OUsseau ~ l:tOfil0.nvJ.C1S.'Il;t p • . G • 

5-,r, ·t .. ·+ .1142 ~,n:i. e,. !::E.• 01 ., .. , P·• "'- .. 
6Rousseau a~ Roma.ntioi sm, p. 226. 



Epipsychidion, ".'Jritten when tithe mar;ic vision ha-9pened to have 

coalesced for the moment 1nith Emilie. Viviani., 11 about whom Shelley vms 

finally disillusioned, 11micht be used, t1 Babbitt said., ''as a mro1.ual to 

illustrate the difference bet-ween mere Arcadian dreron.ing and a true 

Platonism .nl 

Babbitt, we nay assmne, had no particulor interest in the 

details of Shelley 1 s life--but he did object to an art which, £'er from 

di scorning;. e.lways, the universal in the pw··ticular ~ becam.e at times 

sim.ply a projection of mood, a wallowing in the subjective• 

Shakespeare's Sonnets come naturally- to mind as the criterion 

of poetry which prosuraes to universalize particular experiences. One 

may legitimately 1vo11der, at least. virhether,. in the e;eneral light of 

the Sonnets,. such a poem as Epipsych_i~-~ rises to the heig;hts, or 

,,1hether it is too suggestive of 11biographical irreleva.ucies.tt That 

Shelley turned from Harriet Grove to Harriet rJectbrook to I4ary Godwin 
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to Ebilia Viviani to Jane Williams-.. ei-bhcr physically of spi!"ituf.tlly-• 

is no·I:; necessarily the concern of the critic; but if a :man's poetry does 

not always rise superior to his life, if it sometir:H:}S manifests the 

11flu.:x11 a:nd changing faotor--if it, in short., lacks the centrality of 

u:ni ver sali ty, ·we may ... -or the htunani:sts mo.y--object to the philosophy of 

th.at poetry on cls.ssical grounds (according; to the humanist dcfi:ni tion 

of 11classicaln). 

The general drift of Babbitt's and I.lore's c.riticis:!l i:n regard to 

Shelley is fairly clear: for them, Shelley exemplified, more than any 

other, th0 R.ousseauistic philosophy of dispersive, diffusive., unselective 

hu.mani tarianism, coupled v,1'.i.th Arcadian longings and a confusion of the 

-·-----------------------------·-------------



ideal with the real. This philosoph;:i", they thought, hindered more than 

it helped Shelley• s poctry--poetry, ·which. in the lir;ht of humard.stic 

criticism., may be said to be a nativd;y beautiful artistic manifestation 

partially strant:ltx1. by its nccompa:nying 11h:i.losophy. Babbitt said: 

It may, };,owovm' • appear some do.y how· much the great roma:1tic 
leaders. Shelley for e:irn.r,1ple., suffered from the absence of 
just i;jhat Lessing; called criticisri.l 

Ho impertinent clt..'tir:1s should be made for the fins.lity of the 

criticism of Bnbbitt and 11.ore; yet, it ·would appear that their criticism. 

does, in th0 case of Sbolloy, perform a real service by presenting 

e;rounds whereon we r1ay reject certain clements without losing the ,vhole., 

wher0by we rcay become s;y:mpathetically seloctive rather than sentimentally 

s;ympathetic. 

1Babl)itt., Literature and the American Coller .. ,e,, - - - ----- -----· P• 224. 
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If Babbitt was something of a 

relativist,. it was not because his philosophy lacked ee:ntrality- but 

rather because his philosophy took honest cognizance of the apparent 

duality ·Of human nature ... -and, it should be added, of the "unity at the 

heart of the change .. n 

Perhaps the m.ost positi'lie and oritioal account of man in 
mode:rn literature is that of Shakespeare: 

We are such stuff 
As dreams a.re made on, and our 1i ttle life 
ls ~ounded with a sleep• 

But., though .strictly considered,. life is but a web of illusion 
and n dream within a dream, it is a dream that needs to be 
ma.naged with the utm.o .. t discretion.,, if it is not to turn into 
a nii:;htma;re.- In other vrords, hm..-eve:r,. much life may :mock the 
:metaphysieian., the problem of conduct remains• There is always 
the unity at the heart of the cha..'l'lge • • "' • ... ·• 
Man• •• JI18¥• l have tried to show:, lay hold with tha aid of 
the imagination on the element of oneness that is inextriea.bly 
blended ;-Jith the manifoldness and change and to just that ex .... 
tent may build up a sound model for imitation • 

.. •. . 
The supreme maxim of the ethical positivist ·is: By their 
frui tG1 ye shall know them. If I object to a rom&.-ntie 
philosophy it is because ! do not like its fruits. I infer 
:from its fruits that this philosophy has ma.de a wrong use 
of' .illusion. . . ·• 
.A:ristotle has laid dovm once for all the principle that should 
guide the •thical positivist. "Truth,. ff he says., "in matters 
of moral action is judged from facts and actual life •••• So 
what we should do is to exa.~ine the preceding statements of 
Solon and other wise men by referring them to faots and actual 
life. and when they harmonize with facts we may aecept them., 
.men they are at variance with them conceive of them as mere 
theories. tt 

It is in this sense alone that I aspfi.r~ ~t_o. pe 
O 
called an 

.Aristt>telianJ for one risks oertain mistm9-F!!t:a,ng,~i_'i, ~.1,n u.sing 
the na:me of Aristotle. Dec '"·-- 'O, .; ' 0 

"):)., -- · .. ~ ..:,..) ~ ~E ~- -·ct>.,J; ~ ~·, 
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It was no doubt natu.ral enough th.at the chronpions of the 
modern spirit should he:ve rejected Aristotle along with the 
traditional orde:r of which he had been me.de a support• Yet 
if they had been more modern they might have seen in him 
rather a chief support. They miGht havo learned froin him 
ho·w to have standards and at the se.me ti.t-ne not to be immured 
in do,:r:rna• As it :l.s, those who call them.selves modern have 
come to adopt a purely e;xplora.tory attitude towo.rds life. 
t10n d$sperate seas long wont to :roam., 11 they have lost more 
and more the sense of what is normal and central in human 
experience.,l · 

Babbitt believed th1:,t the critic may have standardt~ without being 

ll • d. . d "2 m.mure · 111 og;ma.. He u.1ider stood the neod for the gentle application 

of severe principles, as may be seen in his following paragraph concerning 

Keats, 

Kea.ts himself :rnay serve as a type of the new imaginative 
spontanei t-y and. of the new fullness and freshness of · 
sensuous perception.. If Johnson is wise without being 
poetical. Keats if poetical without being wise, and here 
again we need to remember that distilictions of this kind 
are only approximately true; Kents has v.iritten lines 
that have high seriousness • .;; 

For Babbitt was fully a:ware of the ae~r!;hetic values in Keat$: 

The pure aesthoticism of Keats was perhaps a legitimate 
reaction from the dryness a:n.d didactici.S!ll of certain pseudo
cla.ssicists., who ••• did not even know how to :make a right 
appeal to any one sense .4 

And, maki:ng a comparison that goes to surp:risine; lengths.,. Babbitt con• 

tinu.ed: 

The great poets of the past have practical sug;gestiveness., 
bu-I;. only e.s one element of their art and with infinitely 
greater sobrie'bJ than our modern ram.anticists. It is 
doubtful j_f any · one of them can rival, in this respect., 
the ttrine excess 11 of Kee,tsJ whether any one of them de
vised so many tt subtle hieroglyphs, n to use Diderot's 
te:rm,- ... so n1any words or phrases that evoke some object 
before the inner eye, or charm the ear by an unheard 
melody; tha~ invite. in short, to intense aesthetic oon-
te:m.plation. 0 . 

lBabbitt, Rousseau 3:.nd Romanticism, pp. xiv-xxii .. 

2.lbid ., P• x.xii. 

3Ibich.,. P• 357 • 

4The New Laokoon, p. 130 • · 

5Ibid. 



Babbitt even dared to say that 

Sophocles and Dante are nrJt perhaps :more poetical that Keats-• 
it is not easy to be :more poetical than Keats• As Tennyson 
says., 11 there is something :magfo a.11.d of the innennost soul of 
poetry in almost everything he wrote .1 

Th.e absence of certain gy.alities in Keats dicl not blind Babbitt 

to the i.."'llporte.nce of Keats' natural genius: 

The ordinary man can no more b;{ any effort of his own be 
as aesthetically perceptive as Keats, let us sey., than he can 
be as spiritually perceptive as Emerson. The undertaking in 
either case is of the same orde-:r as that of adding a cubit to 
one •s stature. •ro be completely equipped for cri tie:is:m. one 
should possess in some measure both kinds of perceptiveness.2 

A;nd this genius~ Babbitt. said • 

• •• • is precisely that pert of him that can.Ylot be explained 
by the fact that he was the son of the keeper of a London 
livery stable.. In this sense we may say with E.mer son that 
"treat geniuses have the shortest biogre.phies.n3 

These -passages al(:me should senre to obviate any charge that Babbitt 
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was not responsive to poetic value1:i. lt is true., however. that he ranks 

Sophocles ·and Dante as beinr;, generally spea.1dng.,. superior to Keats 

because the ethical quality of' im.ag111ation in their work (which, we have 

seen, EablJitt considered. important to an apprehension of the underlying 

DG.nte, had "the support o.f a great and generally accepted. tre.ditionnJ 

and the support of a '1cr:i.tical keennesst1 that enabled Sophocles ttto 

work out a wise view of life in a less traditional age then that of 

Di:mte.114 Babb.itt feH; thlll.t the great an.cient poets had something higher 

than a mere aestheticism-•an aestheticism which, if accepted. as final, 

11lousseau and Roma.'1ticism, P• 358. 

2i1aster!. £f Modern French Criticism, p. 375. 

3!bid., P• 161. 

4Ib~ .. , P• 7.¥57 • 



,vould t1turn poetry into a sort of loti.,.s-eating;.tt1 As in the case of 

Shelley~ Babbitt felt that Keats was not so much interested in the e:nd 

as in the 1tineidents ·and delights of the journey•'' 

He.( Keats J ca.res 1i ttle for the lo16ical linking up of his story• 
if only it afford hi.in an opportunity to travel in the realms of 
gold.. Poetry thus understood is less a progress tows.rd a 
specific goal than a so:mewha:t disconnected series of beautiful 
words and beautiful :rn.oments.2 
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Babbitt adm.itted the 'be$1.uty of IsabellaJ but he reminded us that Arnold 

• • • goes on to show hov.r inferior the story is in Keats to 
the srone story in Boccaccio.. "vmo above alf things delineates 
his object; who suborginates expression to that which it is 
de signed· to express. nt;') 

It is i:nteresting; that Babbitt did not stress the autobiographical 

factor in L$l!lia.. Ue simply suggested. that the romanticist is. ever ready 

"to fly into the arms of a. false enchantress rather than to submit to 

•cold philosophy'"14 whereas., Murry has said that 'Lamia• • • is 

imaginative autobiography,. and of the most exact and faithful kind .. · 

Keats is lzy'eius, Fa:nn;y Brav.'Zle is i,;he Lamia., and Apollonius i.s Charles 

Brown. • • • .. s And Bush .said that "the fire. • • in Lamia. • • came 

from the divided soul of a lover.1t6 (Keats Yras having his troubles with 

!Tho .!!! La.:>koon,. p • 130 .. 

2Ibid•, l'h 78. -
0Thid., PP• 130-131. 

4Babbitt, The New Laokoon,. PP• 79-80• -- . 

5J •.. t:f.- Murr;r., Keats and Shakes;eeare.a,, London: H. ]ifilford,. Oxford 
University Press., 1935,. PP• 157-158 ... 

6 . 
D. Bush~ ~tholozy ~ the Romantic Tradition,. Harvard University 

.Press,.. Harvard Studies in English,,. Vol.- 18. P• 110. 
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Fanny at the ti:me of com.position of' Lamia). hrry Lowell felt that Keats" 

in the poem, posed the question a.s to vrhe'Gher . it 1nould not have been 

better fol:' Lycius to ha11~e dwelt with Lamia in. ig;norance., rather than to 

hav-e suffered disillusiornnent brought about b;'l the licold, stark light 

of truth.Ill Babbitt,. I believe, vre.s · e. truer cr:i.tfo in taking the poem 

as a poe1n 11'.rithout attempting to P:U<sh interpl:'etation too far. 

More and Babbitt were in agreement as to Kea.ts' essential genius 

a.:nd g;rea tness,. More said: 

••• L"l 1820., when he w::us not yet tw1:mty .. f'ive, there follovred 
that wonderful book which has assured to him the passionate 
desire of his life., a place ltrunong the English Poets." l\ro 
poet of Bnt;land o.t that age, barely four or five at any age. 
had published such 1trorks as those.,--Lamia, Isabella. The Eve 
£f_ ~· Agnes, Hyperion, and the great Odos.'Z • - -

More knew, too, that the na.>n€ of Keats will forever conjure up in the 

minds of poetry•-lovers certain :bnages, associations, ideas: 

It [ EE:_ f.ooking into Chapman 1 s Homer 'Jis the son.net that to 
;most people probably com.es first to mind :when Keats is 
named and his destiny remembered. '.!."here is about it the 
golden flush and. wonder of youth--it v,as ·written in his 
twentieth year-•and one catches in it also., or seems to 
catch, a certain quickness of' breath which forebodes the 
rapture so soon quenched. The i11spiration of unsoiled 
nature and England's clear-voiced ee.rly singers is here 
:mingled as in no other of our poets .,3 

More found that Keats was affected by "the sa.,.·,ms e:motional 

philosophyn that appeared in the wr;,x·ks of other Romantics-1mt it was 

counterba.1anced in a. dii'ferent vro;;r, Wordsworth's hun1a.nitarianism. had 

an °atlm.ixture of Puritanic e.sceticism which made of it a ki:nd of 

passive clisciplil1e 11 J B;y-ron was hvmanitarian., but with a f1saving; self ... 

. 1.A,.,n.y Lowell, John Keats, Boston and Hew York i Houghton Lrifflin, 1927, 
Vol. II, P• 308. -

2nKeats, n Sh"5il1.:iurn(i;l Esso.Ys~ Fourth ~,E}e~~, pp .. 106-107. 

3Shelbur~ 11:ssay~, Fourth Series., P• loo. 



reproach and cynicism11 ; in Keats~ the Rousseauistic philosophy 

.. ,. • was qualified by a.:n aesthetic humility which rendered 
him in the end curiously docile to trrs\dition. Few thin6s 
are :more significant in the romantic poetry of England than 
the change in Keats' versification :from the license of his 
rhy.m.ed couplets in ~dyrn.ion to the almost Drydenian regulari tr,1 
of Lamia. Vl'11ether or not H1at chang;e ,;;ill tii,ppear al together 
a profft) it must be a.draitted that n~ such organic developnent 
can ·l::Jo discovered in Shelley ..... · 

l\Tor does one find,- says !fore, ai"lything in Shelley's correspondence 

.. • • comparr:1ble to the long letter of' Keats to Reynolds 
( 3 lfay 1818) in which he questions the very pr i:nciples of 
his pot1/Gic thoory.-2 

The :matter of Keats t vex· sification and poetic theory sue:gests to Ifore 

thf:i question of his diction_, which he said, 

•• ., ·twas in lurg;e measure the influe:acc of e. rooote ae;e- ... 
vrhich ma:,t bt, taken as another lesson in the ns.tu;re of 
origi.na.lity.. The effect is as if the ltmgue.ge ,Jere under• 
goins a k:lnd of rejuvcn12,tion and no dulnoss of long custom 
lay bet,Yeen words and objects. Wordmrorth 'z endeEl.vour to 
introduce the speech of daily use is in comparison the mere 
adop:l;h1g; of another artifice. It is scar eel:? necessary to 
add that this spontaneity in n. mind so untrained as Kents • 
often fell into license and barb::,.r· ism.. From tho days of the 
first reviewers his ill-formed compound terms and his other 
solecisms have, and quite rightly,.. been ridiculed and 
repudiated.3 

But More adds--anc1 it is importa:nt the:t he does add it; 

Sometimes., indeed, his super-gra.i:nmatical creations have a 
strange juality of genius that rebukes criticism. to 
modesty.-' 

l.!E22.•;, P• 13. 

2~., PP• 13 .. 14. 

3~ .. ,. PP• 102•103 

4!1~1burn.E: ~.ssays~, !_o_urth Series, PP• 102-103. 
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The events of Keats r life did not hold much interest for ]Jore. 

KeB.ts' letters to F'a:rm.y. 1fore said. res0wbled Hazlitt's Liber .Amoris-... 

"they have the samo uncontrolled passion and the same unfortunate note 

of vulgarity• tt -which, it is wort..h. noting, Hore attributed 11not so much 

to the e.xuberance of his emotion as to the lack of any corresponding 
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force in the womau. 11 Fore spoke of the ttrlaccidityn of Fanny's temperament, 

which 11deprives the episode of tragic ideality~ and lowers it to the 

things of the street.!' The unfortunate love affair helped to change what 

:More called Keats's 11master ... Yision to something approaching a sickly 

sentimentality'' o.nd help,ed to kill the poet in him. 01 

This se:nti.'ll(:mtulism w~~a seen., I/.'.ore said, in Keats t lines to 

Farmy: nr hr,~vc two luxuries to brood over in rry walks, your Loveliness 

and the hour of' :my death. 112 

1fore felt that it wo.s not. correct to o,all Keats a G:reek., "as 

Shelley did explicitly a.nd o.s MatthE."W Arnold did by implico.tion., n chiefly 

because Kei;.ts wo.s not u soholar; and Hor~ ·quotes Mr. Basil de Selincourti 

•• ·• and of the literature in which the Greek spirit found 
true expression ho could kn.ow noth:i.rt;J;. But just as :"Lt was 
through his d0v-otion to Spenser that he bccume a poet, so v,as 
it through his kinship, both i11 spirit and taste, witb, the 
Elizabethans that he became u poet of ancient Greece.~ 

More analyzed rather carefully Keats's relationship to the Eliza.bethe.ns 

and. Greeks. He knew that Keats souEht after knowledge, but that ·whe:n 

1 Ibid.,. PP• 119-120. If More had had tne advantage of the later 1·rnrk 
of .lrmy Lowell and others on Keats 1 romance v,i:i.th Fanny Brmr.rne, his con
clusions in this rog:ard rnight hs.ve been different. 

2 Ib' id.' -· 
PP• 101-102 • 



••• he came to put his half-dig;estod. theories into practice* 
he turned, :not to the moral dra,,no, of the Greeks or to the 
Dassionate human rw.turc of the Elizo.betheJ'.ls, but to the hU1,H.1ni
taritu1 philosophy that ·was in the air about M.m; and., accepting 
this, he fell into a crude tlualism. HI find there is no ·worthy 
pursuit, H he ,~TitEi!."l, 11hut tho ideo. of doing so:me L:ood to the 
1,1;-orld. • • • I have been hover f'cr some tir,10 between an 
exquisite sense of the li.nturious a:nd a love for philosophy •1 

Babbitt interprets this so:rt of' sentence rv::,re sensitively to sor.1e ex-

tent: 

There 1o1.re signs that Keats hi1,rnelf woult} not have been content 
in the lone; run vrith a purely recres:i:dvo role •••• 2 

However., feels forced to confess the,.t the 

••• evidence is rather that [(eats v.roul<l have succ.11.111b,2Jd to his 
ow:n poetical dctrilrtent, to corn.a of tho for.ms of sham v.-isdom 
current i:n his day,. especially the new huma.,."1.itaric-1'.l evangol.3 

Jtnd in a footnote, Babbitt said that Keats's 11 atto:mpt to rewr:tt0 

I.. · ,,.,,. 1 ·, · · t f · · ' · l r · 1 f' 4 1.yperion .u·o:r,, e. 11.xme.1:11Gar1an poin - o view is a o.is:m.e. ...·a1 ure.' 
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Tho Fall of Hyper ion, tried to llpiis s fro111 ----- ~-
the ins~1:lration of !':il ton t:i .. nd Shalrnsp00.re to that of' Wordsworth, ,r to 

the detriment of the poem, and ttar;ainst tho native grain'' of his own 

J1J.r,1ost overy critic of Ro111e .. :nticiom with whose v,urks I am 

ricquaintcd has had to deal somoho-w o:c oth,;r 1.Yith Keats's fa,.>n.ou.2 identifi-

cation of truth nnd bec.rnt·y. E:ab"b:ltt very sin.ply said that Kea ts 1m.cs 

iiVTOng,; thr,t such an identificat:l.o:n "was disproved for practical purposes 

lsholburno Esso.ys. Fo~ Series, P• 123. 

2Hous~ ~ Ro:me.:nticism. P• 114. 

4 Ib'' 1 ......2:2:.•, n. • 

5Sholburne 
.,. .. , 
.l'!tssays, P• 128 • 



an far back as the Trojan l'{ar 11 ; a:nd he adds almost flippantly: lfIJ:elen 

VvRS beautiful, 
1 

but was neither 6ood nor true." More delivered his 

opinio:n on the point via a c1.,1rious cornp:1rico:n betv1eon Keats and Poe: 

Taking truth and. oonuty as Poe did and as Keats did, Poe, 
I hold., 1"11';..s the more honest and the less mischievous thoo:r izer 
than Keats. For ts.kine; truth and beauty irn they did, Poe v;e.s 
ma:nly and clear-headed in opposing ther. one to the other J 
iirheree.s Keats dclhrered o. doctrine as dangerous as it 1Nas,., 
misleadin£_; ,·,hen he threw out those E1e1:,orable vmrds. • • • "' 

Keats ,'las most closely akin to the Elizabetha.,"".ls, 1:ore said,. i:ri. his con-

stant 11 acsocfotion of' the idee,s of be81.uty (or love) and death.ii ]fore 

in the dramatists tlm:t association att&ined its climi:ix in 
the broken c:ry of 1iebster, vrhioh rings and. sobs like a 
paroxysm of jealou:3 rage agahist the nll-cmbracini:; power: 

Cover her face; r,1in0 eyes dazzle; she died younr,.3 

11But fo'.r" tho teclciun of repetition., 11 ffore said, 0110 could go through 

Keats 1 1820 volume and 11 sh0l,I how completely the pattern of that book 

is wrouz;ht on the sane background of ideas, 11 and he rofera to the two 

stanzas which reli:d::c hmv Isabella unearths the body of' her lover, as 

exer:1plifying part:i.culorly the flpoir:nant meeting of the shapes of love-

lincss and decey, 11 which, L".oro Baid, 11 is the inheritance of tho r:1iddlo 

ages. 11 The Greeks hfad their verr;ion of this theme, o.nd., !::Ore said, 
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llfa:t bhe story of' Persepho:w.::? a:nd Dis g;avo it ita :most perfect mythologice.l 

form.. But its interest ,r:U.:h them lay p:r it-narily in its ethical 

associatio:ns. • • • n "I{o Grcok: .• u f5ore BJic?~od., ncou.ld b.e..ve so gloated 

over thf; purely phys:i.ce.1 co:ntrast of ideas-- 'a skull upo:., c. mat of 

r ·O"'"'l"l ly· 1·rf!' ,n4 ».,.;,,,,,, ..,!(::,• 

----- ·------------------
P• 357 • 

3 n- 1 Suelourno Essay~, F'ourth Series, P• 11<'.1:. 



Keats descended occasione.lly into e. sort of lfbastard or 

was never quite able to diircinguish betvreen the large 
liberties of the strong a:nd the jaunty flippe.ncy of the 
underbred; his passion for beauty could never entirely 
save him frorn ma.:vsld sh prettiness, a1'ld his idea of love 
vras too often a mere sickly svmetness .. 1 

Babbitt felt that to speak of .Keats as tti;,m Elizabethan born out of 
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due seasonn 1.'lfaS partially to miss the ma..rk ... -Keats having regretted his 

nhorrid mo:rbidit-.t of tempera..'TI.ent 11-~.a kind or morbidity from. ,rhich., 

Babbi"l::t said, the Elizabethans probably did not suffer)! Ho•.rrever, in a 

footnote, Babbitt modified his charge: 

I believe he had a vein of' essential manliness that was a. 
counterpoise to the tthorrid morbidity. 11 As a matter of 
fo.ct$ the Rousseauis'l:;is:; temperain.ent was fa.r more :marked in 
Shelley than in Keats ,..:i 

Vthether or not l!a.tthew Arnold ts "touchstone« theory is 

acceptable to all or not$ it oonst;itutos a sort of critical method. that 

for good or bad depends wholly upon aesthetic perceptiveness. It ls 

interesting that Hore suge;ested that Keats was separated from tho 

Elizabethans by his lack of' ability to strike the note f'ou:nd in the 

following lines of Ford: 

For he is like to something I remember 4 
A great while since, a lone;$ long time ago. 

Always., v.rhen this note is struck$ says Wlore., 11a curtain is dravm from 

behind the fretful huma.n actors. and vre look beyond into infinite spe.ce.n5 

!n one other instance Hore' s criticism depends at lea.st in a moo.sure on 

this sort of feeling for poetic values. He said: 

2The ~ Laokoon, pp. 112-113. 

3I, ·.:.i ~-- n. 1. 

4 shelburne _?ssays, Fourth Series, PP• 122-123. 
i::: 0Ibid. I have wondered whether or not ·bhe last stru1.za of The Eve 

2£ St7Ag'ne.s has something of this quality. - -



With Words-worth and Shelley, even with Byron, some thought of' 
man ts sufferings and aspirations rises bet1,veon the poet's eye 
and the vision of 1Tature, but uith Kev.ts she is still et great 
'priu1.evo.l force, hiliumo.n and self-centred, beautiful, and. sub
lime, and cruel by tur:ns. Cb:J.e catches this note at i;imes in 
the earlier poems, as in the largeness and aloofne13s of such 
t;t picture as this: 

On e. lone winter evening;. wh~m the frost 
D:as ·wrought a silence ... • ... 
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In his relation to nature, Keats nstands curiously apart from. his age," 

}fore said.,.-in that 11his verse is still u:nsubj ected to the destinies of 

ma:nkind .. 11•2 

Synthesizing; the criticis:ms of Babb ii:;-!:; ruid More, it would appear 

th.at . ., to them, Keats was 1 .. msurpe.sse<l in the purely aesthetic aspect of: 

poetry; .,chat he was influenced by the Greeks a..11.d Elizabethans on one hand., 

and by Rousseauism on the other; that he was separated fro.m. the Greeks by 

his lack of education and la.ck of n unifying philosophy (a philosophy 

vr.nich :ln t~,1e he might have gained); that his e;enius was not explainable 

in terms of the events of his life, but vras :superior to them,; that he 

"J\'l'3.S 11-t.oo sturdy to be snuffed out by a..'>1 article and had less of the 
'2 

quivering; :Roussea.uistic sens~bility than Shelley himself11 ;-.., o.ncl that he 

did attain to a high place runong; the b'nglish poets. As E2ore said: 

••• to the 111mrld, not Death but eternal Loveliness oa;.rried 
the paL.'Tl• We think of him as the Marcellus of literature, v,ho 
could not break through the fata a.spera., a:nd as one of the 
"i11..heritors of unfulfilled renownl'l',; and still we kllO\'\T that he 
has accom.pli~hed a gree:b ~estini. His promise vras greater 
than the achievement of other :s. 

llbid., PP• 107-108. 

2~•tc PP• 112-113 .. 

3Rousse1rn ~ Ronarrdcism~ p. 321, n. 1. 

4 m 1· "" "" l 1 .:-ne burl!:. .f!.f..ssey,s, .rourth Se!:ies, P• 2 • 
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Y{o see 

their critioimn by reoocnizing; genius while doplorin,z; the absence of' a 

true philosophy ,rrhich :mizht havo mmobkd that ce:nius; and that they 

treB,t0d the poet, his "i'Jorl':s, e.nd tho influences upon them individually 
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BY.ROM 

Babbitt, like ritore, as v,e shall later see, observed both classic 

and romantic elements in Byron. Of the former .. he said: 

.... • Byron ts laudation of the old li tera.ry order actuaUy 
corresponds to something in his creative ·writing; ... • ., 1 

Yet Byron ti;; iro:n;y, directed against his contemporaries, savored of both 

the classic and the romantic. 

There is a good deal of' difference, acoorclir.,_g to Babbitt, between 

the Socratic iror;y and Romantic irony.. t1socrates, it se.id Babbitt, "pro-

fesses ignorarwe, and this prof'ession seems very ironical, for it turns 

out that his ignorance is more enlii];htened..,. that is, more central than 

other men's swelling co:nceit of kno-wledge •112 Whereas, 

In the extreme type of romantic ironist not or1ly are 
intellect and emotion at loggerheads but action often belies 
both; he thinks one thing and feels another and does still a 
third,. The most ironical contrast of all is that between the 
r om antic 11 ideal n and the nc tual event • 

.. . . 
The crumbling of the ideal is often so complete indeed when 
put to the test that irony is at times, we may suppose, a 
merciful alternative to :madness. Yihen disillusion crvertakes 
the uncritical enthusiast, when he finds that he has taken 
some cloud bank for terra firma, he continues to cling; to 
his drea.."ll, but at the same time wishes to show that he is no 
longer the dupe of it; and so "hot baths 9f sentiment, n as 
Jean Paul sa;-y-s of his no-vels, "are f'ollov,ed b:'{ cold douches 

7. . 
of irony .. ft0 

Of the Byronio irony,. Babbit-'.:: said; 

Byron's irony is prevailingly sentimental, but along with 
this romantic element he has mi1ch ironY. and satire that 
Swift would have understood perfectly/1 

1Masters of Modern French E!'iti.<?_.ism, P• 64. 

2Rousseau and Romanticism.,. PP• 243-244,. 

3 !?~i9-... p. 264. 

41b·' --2:5!.•:, P• 266. 



There is no extended discussion of ~ ~; but he praised 

the poem•-in a sort of left-handed way--by saying that, exotic as 

Don Juan I s tastes were, he "is not on the whole nympholeptic. " •• 1 

Babbitt also said and not complimentarily, as the previous references 

to Ro:mantic irony would indioate--tho_t 11 sor,1e of the best examples are 

found in that masterpiece of romantic i:r or,y, ~.on Juan.tt2 

Byron's sympathy 1,lfi th the neo-c lass ic s ( one instance in which 

Byron's re-.:rolutionary spirit was directed apparently against the poets 

of his o"ll'm age),, was only half ... convineing to Babbitt., who said: 

Byron exalted Pope in theory while he was actually overthrowing 
him in his practice. 11 I look upon this us the declining age of 
English poetry., 11 he Byron says in his letter to Bow-les., e.nd he 
goes on to ex:press his shame that he himself had been one of the 
builders of the new Babel.3 
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Byron's revolutionary spirit, though in consonance with Ro.mmticism, 

broke out in unusual directions. His 11 laudation of the old literary 

order 11 set hirn somewhat apart from the other romantic poets" as did his 

overt activity on behalf of the Greeks (an activity which is almost 

Elizabethan in its forthrishtness a.'lld ad.venturesomeness). But Babbitt 

thought that there was tteleutheromanian in Byron's ideal of liberty., 

thoue;h Byron was sor::ie.vha.t justified by reason of the ttcounter-excess of 

Toryismtt then prevalent in society.4 

Babbitt said of Byron that he 

helped forward the revolt against all kinds of authori'tiJ, 
including literary authority •••• 5 

lRoussea.u ~ Romanticism.,, P• 332. 

2~"'• P• 266. 

3Masters of Modern French 3:_:!:_~icisn., I'.• 61. 

41'he ~ Laokoon., P• 197 • 

5:Masters of' Modern l'irench Cri"i:;icism, P• 82. 



and compared him to Chateaubriand: 

The relationship to Rousseau is the CO!"Jnon bond between 
Chateaubriand. and B;7:ron~ They differ from one another •••• 
Byron waged war on authority and tradition. In both men 
we have Rousseauism with an atlded touch of vdldness and 
misanthropy. They both suf.f'er like Rousseau fro.m an 
unreconciled antinomy betvJ'een thought and feeling.J· 

Hov:ever, Babbitt felt that Byron hirnself .. -v.rhether he approved of 

Rousseauism or not--had a fairly correct estimate of its nature • 

• • • in the very passage ,mere Byron calls Rousseau a 
lover of ideal beauty he ,,n:~itos trmt 

,,, • .• he knew 
Ho11r to :make madness beautiful, and thre-v,; 
O'er erring thouE;hts and deeds a heavenly 

Babbitt felt that Byron's liw,. 

I love not man the less, but nature more. 

2 hue. 
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indicated the poet, ts opposition to the "somewhat conventionalized human 

nature" of the :neo,,.olassics, and his approval of the 11cult of primitive 

nature.n Babbitt., of' course, frequently admitte<l that there was 

"undeniably an oleme:nt of :narrovmess and artificiality 11 in the neo

classic conception of nature as found in Pope and Boileau.3 

In Childe Harold ( Canto II, :x:xxvii), Byron gave, said Ba.bbi tt, 

magnificent exp:ression to the "most u:ntenable of paradoxes•-that one 

escapes from solitude by eschewing hume.11 haunts in favor of some 

wilderness .. " And., r0ferring to Canto IV., cl:xxvii,. Babbitt added: 

In his less misanthropic moods the Rousseauist sees in 
wild nature not only a refuge from society, bv:t also a 
suitable setting for his companionship with the ideal 

. - . ' A. mate,, for what the French term la solitude a deux.-- -·----

2The We!! Laok:0011, pp. 104-105 • 

Sn , ·, . . . 
£tOUs<,1eau ~ Roma..~t101.sm, pp •. 268-269 .. 

4RoU$S0aU ~ Roma:n,l;;ic ism, p. 280 • 
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Babbitt ts genera+ tone,, a.s well as his specific ste.tements--

in regard to Byron would seem to indicate th...at, for him, Byron was 

extremely individual :tn nis manifestations of classic and romantic 

influences; .that he was less the metaphysical escapist and 11:n,ympholept,.U 

ta..".l.d more the man of the world, the man of action.;. tha.t he had a more 

clear .. cut conception of the ne:tures of the two opposites, classicism and 

romanticimn.. One cannot help concluding that Babbitt was much amused by 

the lines in which Byron lambasted his fellow Romantics. Though there 

was r;,.ore theatricality, there was perhaps less sickly sv,-eetness and 

se:rrtimen'calit-y in Byron than in sone of the other poets; and of this •. 

too., Babbitt no doubt approved. 

I:n an irony-laden but cheerfully-a.mused passa!!;e of his 01,m, 

Babbitt said: 

The 1rictim of romantic melancholy is at times tender a..--id elegiac, 
at other times he sets ur1 as a heave11•def;1ing Titan. This latter 
pose became especially comn1on in Pra:i.1ce around 1830 when the 
influence of Byron had been added to that of Chateaubriand. Under 
the infh1ence of these two 1,'11ri ters a whole generation of youth 
became nthings of dark imaginings., 11 predestined to a blight that 
1:>ias at the sa."11.e time tho badge of their superiority. One vrished 
like Rene to have an Hir,mense, sol i ta.ry and stormy soul,11 and 
also, like a Byronic hero, to have a diabolical glint in the 
eye and a corpse-like complexion,, fnd so seem tho "blind rand 
<ieaf agent of fu11ereal mysteries. 11 

It is co:n.venient to separate, to som<:J extent, the crj_ticisms of 

Babbitt and ])fore in regard to Byron, chiefly because More was a Byron 

spocialist. Before taking up More's criticism of Byronll I wish to present 

as briefly as possible cert~dn biographical data which may suggest the 

reason for 1:flore 1 s early interest in Byron (an interest which mi[:;ht seem 

at least surprising in view of Hore 1s later criticisms of the Romantics) 

a:ud at the same time she'd some general light on More's whole a:)proaeh to 

criticism. 

1Rou~ and Romanticism,. p .. 318. 
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If Babbitt's .system spr1mt out of his head like liiinerva full-

armed, it may be Said that More.t from his :irouth up, accustomed hbu:ielf. 

like Cole:ridg;e,, to the habitual consideration of the vast. Though his 

philosophy changed P..nd developed tremendously in the course of his life, 

the changes were not the result of his deflection of interest in the 

direction of scrnething merely novel or nevrn; they were rather his con

victions gradually shaped out of tho ano.lyses of a. mind which was., one 

rn.ay sayr, lHarally interested in everyi;hing all the ti:rno. 1Jilliam Lyon 

Phelps said: 

Dr. Moro was one of tho nost learned men in the ,·vorld.. Ee· 
was a scholar in Sanskrit and in some other oriental languages; 
he vras a first .. class scholar in Greek and Latin., and. of course 
at home in the pr incipa.1 modern European tongues; he was 
familiar 1i.ri th t,he history of hum.an thought from the davm. of 
philosophy to the la:best contemporary conjecture ..... 

·• . . .. 
The range of his mental interests is sho-vm. by the fact, that 

although his heart lay in the st{1dy of philosophy, metaphysics 
and theology, he once wr<:1te a biosra.phy of Benjamin Fran.'ldin, uho, 
disgu:sted with the uncertainties of' those studies, said that he 
quitted the1n for others more satisfactory. 

Dr. Ifore was one of the greatest living authorities on the 
histor,J of the early Christian Church; and during the la.st 
t\venty years of his life, Ch..ristian faith held complete possession 
of his hea.:rt •••• ,.'iJ.1.d there is not the slightest doubt that the 
most prccious treasure in his mature aud in his closin;:; years was 
his belief in the Incarnation. which he had come to believe in 
after a long early period of agnosticis:ra.l 

Folke Lea.nder quotes Hore as ha;ving said of himself' (in the 

posthumously published Pages from~ Oxford Diarx, Princeton, 1937) that 

he passed tbrough the stages of 11childish faith, romanticism, ration

alistic scepth:ism, critical curiosity, classical taste. Platonism." 

1valliam Lyon Phelps, 11Paul Elmer More, 11 Co:rrunemorative Tributes, 
New York, Academy Publication Ho. 92,. 1938. 



Leander says; 

It was a revival of his rori1arrli1C interests ••• that 
liberated More from the chains c>f scieutific ma.t,3ria.lism. 
The relation be-bNeen this romanticism nnd his Hindu mysticism 
(Hore was at one time very much interested i:n Hindu philosophy, 
as his essays and his knowl sdr;o 0f Sanskrit clearly show::J seems 
to have been one of mere juxtaposition1 somewhat ai'ter the 
manner of Emerson. At least we know from his ovm testirao:ny that 
such was the case at the time when he was first a.cquainted wH,h 
Irving Babbitt! 11 I am afraid the.t I held for hfo1 then the place 
afterwards occupied by Rousseau. 11 Gra.dua.lly, through Bahhitt 1 s 
influence, romanticism vm.s expelled from his systc:m; and thus he 
finally arrived at the view o:t' life which has been e::nbodied in 
the ten first volumes o:f the Shelburne ~Esays and in his book on 
Platonism. The Orie:ntal element remained in his religious bo.ck
ground, but the further or1e reads in the Shelburne Essays the more 
appo.rent does it become that hi G henrt is now rather in a 
Platonism seen against the background of Oriental religion than 
in Oriental religion for its own sake.. The f'runous philosophy of 
the ninner choekJI it as sur'.U:0.arized in the Det'ini tions of Dualism, 
was m::nJ the very center o:c' his viei:r of li"fe .1 · - . 
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That 1Kore progressed to his belief in Christian faith, Phelps pointed out; 

but we hs;ve also Moret s ~k:eptica~. ~~ !2.. Religion (~~ _Sl1~_'.!.burne 

Es~) which is of itself sufficient testimony in regard to !!Lore 1 s 

interest in Christianity. 

But even at th.e start, More 'S romanticism was o±' a very :mild 

variety. In his edition of ~'1'.on's Complete Poetical Works (1905), he 

gave e,111.ple evidence that even £1.t th1~:t date (before Babbitt had had time 

to influence him) he clearly distinguished between the classic and 

ro.mantic strains in Byron, and approved the for.mer.. In f'e.ct.,, the ground

i>VOrk of his later anti-Rousseauism m.ay be clearly seen in hi.s editorial 

notes,. etc·~ Li:i the Byron edition); One could alrriost be sure,. that,. 

Babbitt or no Habbitt,. More would have pro1;ressed in his chosen direction 

anyhow. And if Babbitt influenced More somev,hat in the direction of 

anti-Rousseauisrn1 we :rnay be sure that More's tremendous knowledge of 

ll<'olke Lee.nder, ttiviore-.J'.Puritan a Rebcurs, ' 11 .American Scholar .. VII 
(1938) .. 441-442. 

:rn More:~ es say.. 11Bumani tarian~s:n ... n. in the Shelbu3:2.1!_ Ess~l!, Fir st 
Sen.es, we i1.nd as early as 1904 his obJections to humanitarianism as a 
substitute for religion. 



historical. Christianity ,ms not vnthout its effects on Babbitt. 

One comes to think of ths t1.;'l'o me!l. as great and independent 

forces moving in parallel lines, rather than as a sort of co:m:morcial 

firm engae;ed--a.s some of' their critics would he.ve us believe•-in 

cavilling at a certain literature .. 
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Fore More's criticism of Byron I mr>. dependent on_ his edition of 

Byron, a.,."'ld on his essay entitled «Don Juan11 in the Shelburne Essays, 

Third Series. Tho former was published in 1905 (although ]tore had pre

pared the text ttsome seven or eight yea.rs" beforel); the latter in 

1906; these years, with the seven or eight preceding years, probably 

constituted the period of !fore 's greatest interest in Byron. 

In the edition of B:JTon, More aimed at 1•ohronology and convention," 

in his arrangement of the poems. He felt that the generally chronological 

sequence would show how ti Byron I s manner passed from ge11re to genr;:, as his 

genius developed.«2 

In his "biographical sketch of the poet" Hore did not care to 

probe too deeply the details of B:yronts life. For example,, of Byron's 

divorce., More said_. tersely: uI11to the causes and mysteries of the 

divorce v;re mey not enter. Byron was wild and his wife a prude:; it would 

seem. thet nothing :more should need be said.tt :Moreover, 

'1:lut to do anything like justice to the psychology to Byron 
·would require a separate study in itself; and if the subject is 
here passed lightly over, this is because it seems, on the· 
..hole.;, le::::s important to-day than the analysis of his. art. 
Evel:'yone recognizes at a glance the tormented per13ona.lity and 
tho revolutionary leaven in Byron's spiz'i·b; not every one,, 
perhaps., ~~uld comprehend immediately the extraordinary result 

11,1or.e. ttEditor 1 s Note," P• v.,. in Byron's Complete Poetical Works, 
Boston a:nd lJt;n1if York: houghton :Mifflin t.ompany, 1905. 

2Ibid. More grouped the poems e.s follows: Childe Harold's Pilgrimage; 
Shorter P.o:e:m.s,; Miscellaneous Poems;. Domestic Pieces; Hebrew Melodies; 
Ephemeral Verses; Satires; Tales., Chiefly Orienta.lJ Italian Poems; Dramas; 
and :Oon Ju.an. --



produoed by the u:nion of' these with his clas-sical methcd.--
a result so peculiar as alone to lend permanent interest to 
his work. And this interest is heightened by the rapid change 
and development in his character .,1 · 

!t Is significant that both Babbitt and Jfore consistently found the 

analysi$ .of' art more importE>..nt the,n the analysis of the author's 

personality. 
. . 
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More found ufour pretty clearly defined periodsn in Byron's life: 

(1) "the youthful satirist lashing friend and fo.e with savage 

bitterness.. .• ,,. baying at the world 11 ; 

(2) Byron 11taking pleasure in melod:rrona.tio isolation from 

society.., exulting in moody revenge and. unutterable mysteries, stalking 

the world in gorgeous Oriental disguisett; 

(3) Byron "of the later Childe Harold; v1ho would unburden his 

soul of its self'-engendered torture in solitary communion with nature" J; 

(4) the ttself-mocking Don Juan, with his strange mingling of sweet 

and bitter• infinitely hea:uy-hearted .at bottom. .. ,. .n2 

More said that the basis of Byronts character "was u.i."'ldoubtedly a. 

proud sinoerity113 and tho:t 11the t.vo master ... traits of Byron is genius are the 

revolutio:ne.ry spirit and classical a.rt..,11 .Amplifying this in a headnote_. 

More said: 

Two distinct. and sometimes hostile,, veins are to be noted in 
Byr.on ts £Emius,--one romantic and lyrical, comieotin[ him with 
the revolutionary poets of the day, the other satiricia.1 and 
:neo-classic, deriving from. the school of ~ueen .Anno. In 

l!bid., tt:siogr&phical ~'ketch,11 P• xxi •. -
2tbid. 

3More thought that Dyron was never ot>mpletely self-deceived, and 
quoted Byron ts Epistle 'to Augusta to :s,_liow that Byron deemed himself "the 
careful pilot 11 ofhisow.ct woe--tha.t, in e. word, Byron blamed himself for 
his O\'>'n misfortunes (See "Biographical Sketch,tt p. xviii). 

- ~'. 



Childe Harold and the Tales ["Tales, Chiefly Orients.111--see 
''Table of Contentsn in Wore ts Byron.] the first vein is ·to be 
seen almost pure; in the Satires the second reigns prac
tically unmixed; in Don Juan the wo are inextricably blended, 
giving the real Byron, the7ull poet .1 

Of Byron's neo-classicism, More said: 

It Wl:i,S in no mood of' mere ce.rping Rt the present that 
Byron conde:nm.ed the romantic spirit, and 1mged continuous, 
if often indiscreet, v:rarfare for Milton and Dryden and 
Pope. 

end 11[ore added; 

He perceived clearly a. real kinship, on one side of his 
genius, with the ;<Jriters of' Queen Anne, and was unflagging 
in his eff'orts to fol low them as 1nodels. He vms saved 
from their aridity by his revolutionary spirit, which was 
equally strong within hir.J.. • • • 2 

More defined the vrord 11classical 11 as meaning 

a certain predominance of intellect over the emotions, and 
a reliance on broad effects rather than on subtle im.pres.sions; 
these two characteristics working harmoniously together and 
being; subservient to human interest .. S 

This soxt of classicism More found in Manfred, in Marino Faliero, in 

~ ~ and others l he knew, however, that though Byron had a 

nmarvelous sweep and force, ti he le.eked the "iridescent styleu of 

Shel Ley and Keats. 

Had his genius possessed s,,lso the subtle grace of the more 
romantic 1Nriters, he would have been classical in a still 
higher and broader sense; for the greatest poets, the true 
classics, Romer as well as 511.akespeare, have embraced both 
gifts. As it is, we are left to contrast the vigorous., 
though incomplete, art of Byron v!ith the ,'lra;yvm.rd and often 
effeminate style of his rivals.4 

1Toid., headnote to "Satires"" P• 240. 

2Ibid •• "Biographical Sketeh, 11 PP• xiii ... xiv .. 

3Ibid., HBfographice.l Sketch, 11 P• xii. 

4 Ibid•, nBiographica.l Sketch,lt p. xiii. 
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The revolutionary spirit in Byron vJhieh saved him from the 

aridities -0:f the neo ... ole.ssics -was nevertheless the basis of his errors 

in conduct and art, says !Jrore-•errors reflecting an undisciplined 

tempera,'1!.ent, errors involving bad gram.mar:, slipshod construction, ete. 

Byron only rarely attained a complete "self-restraint and harmoey of 

form# n1 but he did,- hmvever ~ ma:ri..ifest gr eat develop-m.ent in technique

except in the drama. 'More said that though Manfred is in its own sphere 

superb, the dramas which followed it--Cain~ Heaven~ Earth,. and The 

Deformed Tra.nsformed••are "ea.ch a step belovi the other- in excellence, ti 

as were the dramas which followed Marino Faliero. But,, said }'!fore,. 

In all other branohes-... lyrio,, reflective" satiric., narrative-
Byron's ivork progresses in mastery with almost as per.feet a 
regularity,. though his nearest approach to perfection may have 
come in ea.ch genre just before the end.. This difference between 
his development in the drama and in the other forms of poetry is 
no doubt due to the undramatic nature of his genius.2 

The ~talian Poe.m.s"-The Lament of Tasso,. Beppo., and others.,--Mor0 

co·nsidered "the l;~~t valuable ·portion of Byron's vmrk .. "3 The ttTales., 

Chiefly Oriental *'-~including The Gia.our, ~Bride ~ Abydos,. ~ Corsair.,. 

The Prisoner of Chillon,. and other111--are :important,.. Mo.re said,, because 
-...--- '. -

they represent the revolutionary side of Byron's character,-... 
the insolent disregard of custom,,, tlle longing for strange 
adventure, the passion for vivid color.,. the easy sentimentality ••• ;• 

These poems,. More thought.,, had 0 a popularity almost unparalle.ledtt because 

of their *'tremendous flow of' life., tt .and *'superb egotism.:114 

It was~ however, when this romantic strain mingled ,fith the classic 

to form P2.!!. ~ that Byron reached his height as a poet. Of~ Juan. llore 

'Wrote in t;he Shelburne Essays: 

1Ibid., flJ3iographical Sketch, fl P• xix. 

2Ibid., headnote to "Dramas," P•· 478. 

3Ibid .. , headnote to 11Itaflart Poems.," P• 4S6. 
4Ibid • ., Headnote to "Tale!>, Chiefly Oriental," P• 309. 



Out of the bitterness of his soul_. out of the wreck of .heroic 
p.a.ssions which, though heroic i:n. intensity, had ended in 
q~e.iling of the heart, he sought what the great makers of epic 
had sought.,.--a solace and sense of uplifted freedom... The 
heroi.c ideal was gone, the refuge of religion was gone; but 
passing to the opposite extreme. by showing; the power of the 
human heart to mock at all things,. he would still set forth 
the possibility of standing above and a.pa.rt from a.11 things. 
He, too, went beyond the limitations of destiey by laughter, 
as Homer and Vergil and Mil ton had risen by the imagination. 
And, in doing this, he wrote the modern epie,.1 

And in a passage of criticism which is in itself artistic., More said: 

Tfo are leo.rnir...g a new significance of human life. ~ • and 
the sublime audacities of the elder poets in attempting to 
transcent the melancholia of their day, are growing antiquated, 
just a.s Byron's heroic mockery is turning stale. • •• }lean,• 
while it may not be amiss to make clear to ourselves the pur• 

pose and character of one of the fe'V't11, the very few1: great poems 
in our literature.2 

~ Juan was,. :for More, in a class by itself • 

• • • it might be argued that Don Juan,, in its actual .for.m,. was 
the only epic manner left· for apoet of the nineteenth century 
to · adopt vri th power of conviction. In one sense Don Juan is a 
satire,. to many critics the [)'ea.test· satire ever v«itten; but 
it is. something still more than that. It is the epic of modern 
lire.3 
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It is perhaps unnecessary to summarize More's criticism of' Byron 

or to attempt to compare M9re 's work--cm Byron-""VIith that of Babbitt. 

This mu.ch may safely be said: Doth scholars found in Byron classic and 

roroo.ntio elements; although it is probable that More,, by reason of his 

extensive and. intensive work on Byron,, had a :more aeeura;be estimate o:f 

the extent to which these two elements appeared:, blended and otherwise,, 

in Byron's poetry. 

l * 'l'hird Series. P• 17fJ.. 

2Ibid. 

3 
Byron's Complete Poetical Works,, headnote to ~ Juan., P·• 744-. 
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It should. be clear that, Babbitt and ]!Lore proceeded v-ery care

fully from w:hat they considered broad classical principles to detailed 

critical conclusions, in ·the lir,;h:c of which Wordsworth (and Coleridge)., 

Shelley,. Keats., and Byro:n--so far :from being lumped to.~ether e.nd con ... 

dem.ned-... 1Je-cone livint; poe"'.;s, ea.ch inhabited to a different deg;ree by 

poetic genius, 111Thich was i:t1.'1ibi-t;ed ( or sometimes helped) to a desree 

by the prevailing liomru:i.tic spirit. 

It was l.'._~1:_~1.a.se ~-?~~n~~q~ to which the two scholars generally 

objected. ~~enE:,!'allyJ because both knew the pure aesthetic value of the 

short rornantic lyric.. The;y did not feel, hov,'e-ver • that a fals.e 

philosophy should be permitted to domina:te a literature to its and the 

world ts detriment. 

It has been charged that Babbitt was a moralizer.,--narrow, 

verbalistic, puritanic, and u:na.ppreciative--and that More was aloof, 

glacial .• and y;iven to ~ catl~~ pronouncements on litera.t1,u-e. A 

careful study of a portion of the work of these two :men w-ould seeun to 

indicl:'.te that they took a firm stand for what will, to the se.,lf-deluded 

escapist mentality, ever seem. untrue: namely, the truth that freedom 

exists only within the law\O 
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The t1Yo scholars seemed to find the.t what :might be called moral 

law is consonant with the greatest literature and literary values.,;

a.esthetic and otherwise. This c:ritical view-..-to them. a certainty--did 

not in any wv:y obviate their apprehension of the inrmte poetic genius of 

the gree.t Romantics. As 1.re have seen,. they k:riew the 11 inevitableness« 

of VJordi:r~mrth at his best; the lyric grace of Shelley.; the great beauty 

of Kea.ts; the broad svreep and satire of Byron. 



Yet, so flexible was the humanist criticism that Babbitt and 

More were able, while reoognizing poetic virtue, to shear away the use

less, or to indicate how it might be done--to present a critioal basis 

vmioh is greater than that constituted. by a mere appreciativeness in.-· 

valving emotionalism:, escapism,. mere relativism. 
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This oritical process and its results fo!"'.lll what ma.y be called a 

valuable corrective, offsetting;, to a degree, both Rousseauistic 

philosophy .~ the elements in literature and in criticism stemming from 

it.. lfo claim is ma.de here for the absolute finalit--y of any criticism, but; 

only for the valtittble vrork done in v.ih.at would seem to be a sane, heal thy, 

classical direction .. 

Assuming that a. Sophocles and a Shakespeare manifested an ability 

to seize upori. 0lhe universal in things, to observe a moral order-its 

operations and consequences,, and to display great poetic and lyrical 

genius_. it would seem that a criticism professedly stemming from these 

phenome:na would tend to have., in. a measure, the same ageless and time

less e:pplioability and worth as the literature on which it rests, and 

hence a greater relevance to the literary science.. Greater, perhaps, 

thal'.l. a critical method which might be unduly personal, emotional (or, it 

could be added,, sociological, economic., or psychiatric), in spite of the 

valuable contributions these ehauging., expanding viewpoints have no 

doubt :made .. 
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